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40 CFR 190 COMPLIANCE ASSESSMENT FOR NRC I ICENSED
URANIUM RECOVERY FACILITIES AS OF DECEMBER ., 1980

1. INTRODUCTION

Under Title 40, Code of Federal Regulations, Part 190, Subchapter F, Radiation
Protection Programs, the U.S, Env ironmental Protection Agency (EPA) promulgated
"Environmental Radiation Prctection Standards for Nuc:lear Power Operations"
which provides limits for the radiation doses received by members of the
public in the general environment as the result of operations which are part
of the nu,-lear fuel cycle. Effective December 1, 1980, each uranium milling
facility* shali conduct its operations in such a manner to assure that the
annual radiatio:- dose equivalent of 25 millirems tothe whole body, 75 milIIrems
to the thyroid, and 25 millirems to any other organ of any member of the
public is not exceeded. The U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) is
responsible for implementing and enforcing this standard at its licensed
facilities.

This report is issued in conjunction with orders amending the NRC licenses of
uranium mill operators tn establish programs of.40 CFR. 190 compliance. It
describes the NRC's, Division of Waste Management-Uranium Recovery Licensing
i•ranch ("4,R) evaluation of t:. best available information about the existing
situation at each NRC licensed facility with regard to meeting the standard.
:t describes the spec1ific licensing actions which ae needed to meet the
40 CFR 190 standard.

The general conclusion of this evaluation is that it is likely each NRC facility
is operating in such i fashion that the standard is being met. Over the past
several years, mill operators have committed to tailings management programs
which include controlling the blowing o, tailings which is -the greatest source
of radiological releases from a milling facility. These controls are in
addition to control of other mill emissions required to meet existing environ-
mental protection regulations for the public health and safety (for example,
10 CFR 20 "as low as reasonably achievable" (ALARA) control requirements)."*

ý All uranium extraction fac.ilities, including -'ills, in situ operations and
bea leach faci lities. The Edgemont mill si, and the.other sites selected

nr re~medial actions (i.e., at inactive mill sites designated by P,
or offsite ire. where ta.ilings have been used) h sve" been excluded "

ý'W CFR 1:90 ý,'mpliance during the remedial action work ohase,

•NRC stafr •tj~r•u Mij Tailings Management Performance ObTectivi." May
V47'7, required controllino the blowing of tai.ins Final NRC I iiinq

n (Anpeodi.w A to 10 CFR 40, Criterion ) which were effectuve on

'oV emb e0' e7, '98 0 , re that lus ig from f• s .se -ources such) as taiiings
r.W- OV Da, ne cuntrolled, rT0o ow~te '~r Po c redures developed

, ieSaters T lement these reuiremeots, " ,t F f las been reu i.
S:o n c Pr -terformed :. .o .:eteroiie Ota•t n drUres
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On the basis of the analysis described in jthis report, the staff has identified
no specific ailditional operational contro] measures requi red of l'icensees just
to meet 40 CFR 190. However because of. the comp lex nature, of the, problem offirmly distinquishing radiological doses from the miilingoperation from thosecaused by sources not covered by the standard, ful-l, implementation will beaccomplished by4 the phased program discussed b4elow.

2. .40 CR~ 190 IMPLEMENTATION PROGRAM'

The NRC's proqram for implementing 40 CFR 190 is fully described in WMUR
technical pos i t ion paper t 'Comp i i ance Determi nat i on Procedures for EnvironmentalRadiation Protection Standards for Uranium Recove ry Faciities40 CFR i19O,
Decrtmber 1980." ,hereafter referred to simply as: CP and'attached as Enclosure 1.
Br.ief ly, tompl.-iance wil be determined primoarily through .an environmental Imonitoring progr'am (EMP), at each facili.ty which provides data on actual radio-activity concentrations to which indivi oua ls near milIs may be exposed:
Btcause such.-individuals will be exposed to radi oac,4tiv i ty from sources otherthar, the mill which, are not covered by AO.CFR '190,*. the environmental monitoringprograms also measure concentrations at background locations. These' bckgroundmeasurements wil, theOnbe used to determine the impacts wnich are occurring asa resjtt of -the mill1 operations alone. Predictive model "estimates of offsiteradioactivi ty concentrations involve making numerous assumption s- andu simo pi1 ifica-
tli)nms about imbor.a'nt, but frequently uncertain, factors, such as mill releasesind atmospheric transport. However, envi-ronmenta, monitoring'data shouldidicate d~ir~c-ly .what such actual concentrations are•-** The primary burden,ta sse~sing monitoring data and determ~ini.ng compl Iance with standards lie'swith 'icensees, h-e assessments will be done4e 'iod'ially and.reported to
NRC for review.

*t may realistically require as much as a year's worth of e ffluent and env-iron-* t ental monitar 'ong to 'firmly establish whether compliance exists atmil Is
pirt i cularly where I"iey are close to the limit or where there are siqn ificantneirty sources ,of radioactive emis ions such as uranium mines which are not
uouve -ed by. the' Standard. (This period is termed' Phaie o f the •everal phase

not covered by 40 CFR 190 inclde: radon and radon ',aughters na tural;ac kqround, minlnq oDerations and asiociated activ ies;- 0, , traýnsporta i on of
es, T i1 4tl .coummi i ion rS• , ind decontamimatun ; t accidental miII relea es, and

-eases fM, to -Decemtur , i, 2 r 1nd s'soc 'ated oround

pdt •ve.r~odei•'I. is co-noucte" by the staff in evaluating the effects of•vo•.<b~t '1 c•(ens mg acts ',i ties Le, i, Ientif ½ otenitia' .problem a:rei•s and] to,e et& me • wh.at •tgatin4 t and '1onitorenq measures are APedeO. th o

ye '~ode ow a 14) ~us5ful 4j 1ii u rpretil b, ntrn dt.ry
~i" tnp ~e~ f'"e se S nd 1tr' ~'u niir lsA)&n
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4C CFR 190 implementation program described in the CDP, At some mills, much
of this time will have to be spent on the fine tuning of the monitoring and
4nalys~is •program that is normally required in setting up such programs to.
assure, they are operating properly and producing reliable data. Some time
will also be requi red to sort out -the contributions being made by other sources.
In addition, some short-term, special environmental measurements and special
studies of the effectiveness o.f selected emission control measures may also be
required.

Within a year, it is anticipated that airborne concentration and/or dose
action levels (which may be higher than 25 millirems accounting, for contribu-
tions from other sources), in combination with specific operational control
measures and levels, will be established as the threshold for determining
compliance with the Standard. (This is Phase 11 of the implementation program
described in the CDP.) The attainment of such dose action levels and simplified
compliance determination procedures will reduce costs of implementation,
eliminate uncertainty on the part, of the licensee, regulatory agency and the
public (particularly in cases where there are significant extraneous sources)
and assure that the need for remedial action, if it exists, is identified most
expeditiously.

3, DESCRIPTION OF ORDERS

In connection with its actions to upgrade uranium milling operations over the
oast several years and to meet broad requirements oi e National Environmental
PolIcy Act (NEPA), the staffestablished requirements fo-€ comprehensive effluent
and environmental monitoring programs at mills.* The operational status of
such programs. varies between mills depending largely upon when licensing
environmental reviews were performed (that is, reviews in connection with
license issuance, renewal or major amendment). The orders being issued in
connection with this report are generally -,.ended only to supplement the
EMPs already required and to assure that adequate, comprehensive programs are
in place and operating as soon as is practicable at all mills, and that
uperators are analyzing data from such programs to determine whether or not
they arc cumplying with the Standard. Specificilly, the orders do the following:

n establish detailed 0ite-specific environmental monitoring programs
where they have not already been established, or make needed minor
modifications to existing programi.

ýeitaiblish schedules for- installation of, or modificationt.to,
monnitoring programs where needed.

7taif. technicai oositions on sach monitoring programs mere developed in 1078
i"'A 'ror-orateil into formal NRC requlatory guidance (Qequiatory Guie 4.14,

'1'u~i~iEffluent and En~vi onmeta Mon'ormn t*Pai oim IS ~~.rrnta ntoring at
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a invoke quality assurance requirements for monitoring programs where
they do not now exist. Related to this, where the lower limits of
detection (LLD) of existing monitoring programs are not adequate to
,c.-rmine compliance with the Standard, the required LLDs are specified.

ie *re assessment by operators of doses at the nearest residence
ing monitorir,, program data to determine whether mill operations

are in compliance.

'o require periodic reporting of monitoring data and dose assessments
to NRC fo,' review. During the initial phase (Phase I of CDP, Figure 1)
of implementing the Standard, particularly close NRC followup will
be required. Therefore, the reporting of operator assessments is
being required as monitoring data is gathered (on a quarterly basis).
(After the compliance status at each mill is finally determined
(Phase I1 of CDP, Figure 1], less frequent reporting will be required).
During the initial phase of 40 CFR 190 implementation, the requirement
to provide notification of noncompliance (e.g., 10 CFR 20.405(c),
when effective) is suspended.

o require the identification and characterization of all significant
nearby sources of radioactivity not covered by the Standard. In
several cases, this may involve condt.cting short-term monitoring
programs to ecablish the precise contributions of such extraneoussources.

4. :APPROACH TAKEN IN INITIAL ASSESSMENTS

4.1, General

In connection with the orders being issued and as the first step in implement-
ing 40 CFR 190, the staff has assessed the situation at each mill with regard
to meeting tne Standard. While, as stated above, lack of sufficient environ-
mental monitoring data has prevented making final and firm determinations of
compliance, these assessments provide a solid base of information upon which
the later assessments by mi)l operators and NRC staff (Phase I assessments)
cin he conducted. For example, they identify or emphasize the specific areas
wh-"o environmental monitoring and related information gathering efforts
shl,ýnitId be directed. It wa•, only by performing these assessments that the

i.t, was abn,, to determine what WoL011 be a reasonable way ,of implem%nting the
tardard (that is, develop the program described in the CUP) and, more specif-
tcally, to develop the orders which are being issued. Furthermore, these

assessments are intended to assist the public and other government agencies in
-nderstmcinq] the status of efforts to comply with 40 1Fi 190

ih: a, essments performed hy the staff have considered 1i relevant informa-
tiltr that" was available at each facilitv. In a few cases thi.j has included

romena I .On n, dita (e , air orne raip 11 ivcty concentratiuns
i -ee e:re ptir intij other 1.cations lear the ' I In all cases, some

01 - ibOit. i' I ,"perot -n 1, 5 ont S i t e e turi? a s tv • poqr,,-phy and
;'. 1d t>' • t aO•1 e *t" 1 Ieri o mt ji perm t in ta
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interpretation of existing environmental monitoring data. This informationhas also permitted estimating offsite radioactivity 'concentrations by use ofpredictive models.

The staff began. the process of assessing mills in terms of 40 CFR 190 severalyears ago during preparations of environmental impact.statements and assessmentsfor major licensing actions. These assessments were completed Using predictivemodels since virtually no environmental data was available at that time.Eight mills were evaluated in this manner, and the results of these assessmentshave been incorporated directly into this report. Over the past six months,the staff has performed predictive model assessments for the six cases wherelicensing actions have not led to such previously documented assessments.

S 4.2 1?adionuclides Considered

40 CFR 190 dosa limits exclude contributions from radon and its daughters. Itappears from the documents (e.g.,, "40 CFR 190 Environmental Radiation ProtectionRequirements for Normal Operations of Activities in the Uranium Fuel Cycle-FinalEnvironmental Statement"; EPA 520/4-76-016, 1976) prepared by the EPA inpromulgating the Standard, that this exclusion was intended to apply strictlyto radon, its short-lived daughters, and its long-lived daughnters (lead indpolonium) which grow in after radon is released. rhe latter case is distin-
guished from the release of lead and polonium directly from ore in stockpiles,ore being processed, or from the tailings disposal areas. The exclusion wasmade in recognition of the fact that there is no practicable way to captureradon i.n.an operational situation since it is an inert gas'.

the" staff has excluded r'ýdon and all of its daughters from its Jssessments for
two reasons: (1) by the plain reading of the Standard they are excluded, andthe EPA documentation supporting it does not expl citlycontradict this reading;and (2) in the real :environment there is no way to listinquish between theradon daughters wh'ich grow in before or after release from the. mill facility.While the distinction between daughters growing in before and after" releasecouldi De made through use of predictive models, sucn models cannot and willnot be the basis for determining compliance. Therefore, the same approach wastaken in predictive assessments as was done .ith environmental monitoring dataassessments--aiu radon daughters have -been i.xcluded,

4,3 'olntiort Recover'/ Faci1 ities

.n 'itu leaching and byproduct recovery facilities are Oraniim milling facilitiescovered by the 40 CFR 190 standard, howe!ver, no particul'ateb ars. produced bythe nature of the process where there is no yellowcake dryer. In these cises,as well as R&D facilities, compliance questions were resolved by virtue of t.esmall scale of operation or the lacK of applicable emissions, Because 3f theradically different nature of such facilities from conventional mills, they< 1 not be -equired to expliiCty fo1:ow the CDP to snow .;onpliance with tneLtandw'(i.. vellowcake dryer, vre •nstal led iii such faciitties, ths oosition,•¶ 1) U~VC t) fle rCOnl$1dIrCd,
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4.4 EMP Data Assessment

Available monitoring data was examined for alI facilities. Airborne radio-
actJvity concentrations for offslte locations were summarlzed, and cse,
conversion factors (as detailed *n Attachment A.of the CDP) for th• inhalation
pathway were used to determine potential dose commitments to the nearest
receptor. While data on radon daughters exi5ts,,in some cases, these were not
considered in this assessment.

4.5 Predictive Assessment

The assumptions, equations, and methods used by the staff in its predictive
radiclogical assessments are presented in the "Generic Enviro.nmental Impact

* * Statement (GEIS) fo- Uranium Milling" (NUREG-0706 and in U.S. NRC Draft
Regulatory Guide RH 802-4, "Calculational Models for Estimating Radiation
Doses to Man from Airborne Radioactive Materials Resultin-. from Uranium Milling
Operation," May 1979. MILOOS is a computer code developed by the staff to
execute its ridiological assessment methodology, it is described in the
document "MIL0OS Computer Code User's Manual, by G. N. Gnugnoli and D. E. Martin
(May 1980). The basic assumptions, input and. information needed to use MILDOS
ari summarized in Appendix 1.

One of the most significant assumptions in predictive modeling assessments is
the estimation of releases of radioactivity from a facility. There i saome
uncertainty regarding such releases, particularly from the tailings impoundments
and other diffuse dust-producing operations such as ore storage and handling.
Unlike point source emissions which can be monitored wittn a relativelysimple
stack device, these emissions are not readily measured; Moreover, the effective-
ness of stack emission control devices can be estimated (where no emission
measurements are available) with reasonable accuracy based on a few easily
obtained facts about mill operations and equipment design. Diffuse sources
are also not easily determined because they are not steady emissions. Wind-
blown surface emissions are episodic, in nature; dusting occurs primarily
during periods of high wind. Furthermore, the staff has limited information
about the actual effectiveness of dust control measures that are being used.
To deal with this uncertainty and to assure consistency in. the predictive
model assessments, the staff has adopted certain standard assumptions about
control of emissions. For example, all facilities were credited with 80 percent
control of areas susceptible to dusting. Available in'ormation concerning
thii matter is highlighted in the assessments which follow. In general, this
is an area wheve close attention must 3e paia to 4. CFR 190 implementatiorn at
each mifl

In man,/ cases, tho most significant potential pathway of exposure is the
in•lestion pathway, In its assessments., the staff initially adopted the standard,
ccoservitive meat and vegetable consumption factors delineated in draft NRC
Re-q, Guide RH 9012-4. One-hundred p-'cenit of an individual's meat and vegetable
coosPUmntion is assumed to be produced near the mil and, Lherpfore, subject to
-onrtaminatit r fr.m mij effluents, G, rizing locat'oi)n were f¼,st assumed to be

ii C tvP c 'n5 ri f " •')o .t 10 km, remeto he -l ti 1 .est, area roundarpes
aIn( n~ot "a ne~ar tlhe ne,'-s t. rpcentor l-~n I es 'oe c on se r.,atv L
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food production mnd cnnsumption assumptions led in some cases to doses far inexcess of 40 CFR 190 limits. Where this orcurred and local conditions areknoWn .to be such thatthe assumed food consu.;ption factors are likely to beunrealistic, these factors were adjusted. For example, it is not likely thatcattle' oill graze very near the mill at all Limes, particularly where thecontrolling ranch itself is far from the mill. It isimportant that uncertaintieswhich exist concerning the ingestion pathway (production and consumptionpatte-.ns) be resolved in the initial 40 CFR 190 implementation efforts.

Airborne emissions only are considered by the staff in its assessments. Thereare no discharges of Lailings solutions to surface streams from uranium millfacilities. Some seepage occurs irom tai l ings impoundmerts and associatedevaporation ponds, but in no case is there known consumption of contaminatedgroundwater. The environmental monitoring programs whi:h have been estab-lished include monitoring of groundwater. Informationon la3nd use beingrequired in connection with this and other recent licensing actions willprovide needed information about use of wells near mills. These efforts willidentify any problems, if they exist.

5. RESULTS OF INITIAL ASSESSMENTS

Table I provides the names and loi-ations of the 15 NRC licensed uranium rmillingfacilities of concern in this report.

The summary results of the predictive modeling assessments are presented inTatle 2 and Table 3 provides the specific exposure pathway dose commitment.eviilatjons. A complete discussion of the p-edictive modeling assessments forsix facilities, which were not previously documen ted in a recent final environ-mental sti7tement (FES), is provided in appendices, as follows:

Appendix 2: Federal-American Partners, Docket No. 40-4492
(FAP), Cas Hills, WY

Appendix 3: Pathfinder Mines. Docket No. 40-2259
Gas Hi!ls, WY

ppendli X 4: Pathfinder Mines, Docket No. 40-6622Shirley Basin, WY'

A r)Pe 1 5 Potrotomincs, uocikt No. 40-1659
Shirley Bas in, wY

AppendioA 6 Rio Algom Humeca, Cocket No. 40-8084
Lisbon Valley, UT

Z Exxor. Mi neral s i i h .and ioce No. 40-0,102
Converse Co., `Y

" ,¼'. ., * o . , f • a * . , . e
, metiq -hp

I
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Table 1 NRC licensed uranium recovery facilities

Name Location,
Docket
Number

License
Number

I.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6

7.

8.

9.

10.

Atlas Minerals

Bear Creek Uranium Co.
(Rocky Mt. Energy Co.)

Exxon Minerals
Highland Mill

Federal -American
Partners

Energy Fuels Nuclear
White Mesa Mill & OBS**

Mine'rals ExplorationCo.
Sweetwater Mill

Pathfinder Mines

Pathfinder Mines

Petrotomics Company

Plateau Resources

Moab, UT

Converse Co..
WY

Converse, Co.,
WY

Gas Hills, WY

Blanding, UT

Sweetwater Co. ,
WY

Gas Hills, WY

Shirley Basin,
WY

Shirley Basin,
WY

Shooteri ng
Canyon, UT

40-3453

40-8452

40-8102

40-4492

40-8681

40-8584

40-2259

40-6622

40-6659

40-8698

SUA-917

SUA- 1310

SUA-1139

SUA-667

SUA- 1358

SUA- 1350

SUA-672

SUA-442

SUA-551

SUA- 1371

Expiration
Date

04-30-84

07-31-82

07-31-78*

01-31-76*

08-31-84

02-28-84

01-31-83

09-30-82

04-30-81

09-30-84

11. Rio Algom La Sal, UT 40-8084 SUA-1119 09-30-82
Humeca Mill

12. IVA*** Edgemont, SD 40-134 SUA-816 09-29-76

13, Union Carbide Corp. Gas Hills, WY 40-299 SUA-648 01-31-86

14, United Nuclear Corp. Converse Co., 40-8602 SUA-1356 05-31-84
Morton Ranch WY

15. Western Nuclear, Inc. Jeffrey City. 40-1162 SUA-56 12-31-85
Split Roick Mill WY

-Me V Renewal
**08S denotes ore buying station.
"'Nct conasdered to be sub ect. t( 40 CF 190 copl iance since this facility has

,,e i nonrat' e, and the plans f•r t ,tcssioning and decontam i nation
are beinq finaOi ed and wil ieore. tod in [IS.
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Appendix. 2
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, .e1. comnitie.trit,; are the stm of direct. exoosure and the injestion pathway exposure, as" displayed
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Tatble 3 (contin,.jed)

Di rec t Exposure
Dofie C ommit men m rem

Patti i ndef

B,ý i.t, WY

WY

Cdnu , vr it?

6a rf i e Id Co,

I a I I ,, .~ [ i fo

ual Hill, WY

I J, U i tedt Nuc I ci~r

Mortur , Rnch
cuniwer-si CO,
WY

Spl it Roub.

Jetfr.Žy City,

1, (:-ýcit i on o f I nd iv idisfi

Rec re vi qM t 1 Momur

N Rav r~.i, n km

Ihody Bone

.0 92 2.53

Lung

5. 04

Location Ingestion Exposure
Correspondi fng Dose Commitment. mrem
to Max imum Wihle
Ingestion Dose Body Bone Lung

Vegetable I.5 15.5 1.52
!ngestion, 8.0 km E;
Grazing, 1 41 km
NNW-Meat

5tfirI&y Baifl, 3.2 km S

Mining Camp, 5.6 km N

0, 168 4.23 9.05 Grazing, 1.68 km
NE-Meat

,0.528 5.52 0.528

0, 1135 3.60 6.63 N/A
r•

Fowles, Ranch, 10 km N

0.395 9.65 23.4 Vegetable
ingestion, 2.5 km
N; Grazing, 0.57 km
iW-Meat

0. 133 1.38 0.133

0 91 065 0.81 Vegetable
ingestioti. 8. 1
km NE; Grazing,
1.4 km ENE-Meat

0.94 11.1 0.94

0. 06 0O 08 0.26 Vegetable Ingestion,
10 km N; Grazing,
13 km NW-Meat

0.02 0.26 0.02

Claytor Ranch, 1.6 km E Not Available Vegetable ingestion,
16 km E.; GrazingK
2.7 km ENE-Meat.

Not Available

WI(
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1ýndirate thnat te facilities are well within I imtS. In a fe zecmuedoses are close to or in excess of the limi4t. This, i-s believed to ne theresult to f conservative as'sumDtions' made in the assessments; in these cases,
tn~e saff's neraly Positive conclusions are.based on 'envirenmental monitor-
irng data '(albeit iimited amount of -data). and other site. specific informationwhich is avai'lible as discussed 'below. In any case. final deter-ninations
await the environmental monitori-ng data to be generate,.

The followinq disctjs~e5 only those. facilitifes' iwrier e a 40 CFR 190 predictive
• ede1inq assessment has been performed spec ficaliy in connection with thisr*eýprt. the assessments ý f orther facilities ar•e adocumented in the FES's c€itediri Tabl. 2. Also cOilcussedhere are fac'l ities where enviroimentai data existthat' vre 'not oreviously docurmente'd in NRC envi ronmental assessiments. Thefollowing narratives highlight tho'e areas where special it- must tie . pad
in the environmenta . 4onitoring and data qaaherinq efforts wi-cfn will be requiredby the orders being issued at this time. Facilities, to be liscuzssed are:

r federal-American Partners (FAP) -(40-4492)
o Patnfinder 1ines. Gas 'Hill (H40I225)

Pithfinder Mines, Shirley Easin (4&-6622)
0 Atlas Minerals (40-3453)

F -AlqomHumeca 
4(40- 104)

0 Exxon Miierals Wgjh,;nd ,•40-.8I02)
Thos reoort discusses ial viduai assessment resuIts for eac- ifac lity.- owever

40' CFR I9 O m41its e.ocsure, to- any ind i v in the pub', oi f, al ',aci iities;n t~h_' nuiclear fu•e! c wle. •hr oref r, the staf'f oa• evaluated eX~ocsures in.
those reijvons where, everal or',1nore.mi Is are operatingf ear no- other. Thi,situation. exi ts • • he Gas 14 i s 3no ThiSte, Basin req] f Wyoming. s Inicaseo. nta monoDutations iniicate tt eIirease to- Jsoe " t' .the'narest

..1pne nf a° fic~i i ity may be'n-ijn f icAnt lmpaced hV other f'acil !iýf {e"s.N,ýtw.thstatdiilnq this. it appears ,is thu qph b nehuch

e M ) r -i -f. _i i ir: de. cS t n-av may t'l ,i be: e n -tt, [ q e•,.fl'oment• no,•.... t;rn datat anGi #r, ct: •'e ii di~i s'e~srnnt res~t~s.
o~' i~r~:1 n c tr~f'oS ~crre ~ ~ ~ te rn I Y

~ '.4a'1 tI* '~~vp n Th;e
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and as a wildlife range. , Other uranium processing facilities it, the area are
the Pathfinder Mines faci!ty (2.4 km NE). the Union Carbide facility (13 km
NE) and the Western Nuclear facility (35 km SW). The local area is characterized
by rolling terrain, broken by dry washes typical of the Wyoming high plains.
The nearest residence iso,-Iocated at the FAP housing camp (0.55 km W) which
houses approximately 155 people who ire primarily FAP facility employees and
their families.

5,1.2 EMP Data and ResQIlts

The FAP monitoring program used continuous air samplers to monitor U.nat,
Th-230, and Ra-2,,S concentrations at the North and South ends of the FAP camp
(0.55 km W). and at the Pud4dle Springs 7,nch (4.8 km WNW). , The air samplers
operated satisfactorily, but the laboratory analysis was not adequate to
detect 'ow concentrations of the radInnuclides U-nat and Ra-226. The love-t
level of detection (LLD) achieve.r fo these radionuclides was 0.01 pCi/m 3 , to
be compared with the LLD of 0.0001 pCi/m3 as recommended in NRC Pegulatory
Guide .4.14. These higher LLDs for toranium and radium (e. ,. , 0 040Ci/m3) would
result irt lung dose estimates of 1.69 and 66.1 mrem, respectively; whereas,
the more sensitive LLDs (e.g., 0.0001 PCi/m 3) would result in lung dose estimates
nf 0.00i69 and 0.661 torem. respectively. Therefore, only the Th-230 data were
conis~jered. The mower limits of detection for radium result in doses greater
than the A0 CFR 190 limits. At the lower limits of detection for uranium,
doses are nuch sma* ter than those corresponding to measured thorium concentrations.

The measured Th-230 airbo-ne concentrations. and corresponding computed organ
doses fron the FAP prog.'am ;re shnwn in Table 4.

Table FAP (Docket No, 40-4492) en•ironzental mccnitoring data ass'essment

*Averaqe 50-Year Dose Comm itment,, mrem
ý-cation Concentration (pCim3) Whole Body Bone Lung

A, Pudale Springs Th-J-.1 0. 030 2.15 77.4 41.9
Ranch, 4.8 0m WNW

FtP Ca1mp

0 $0 ým Si

* .A .e~a,•e •" period Septemr-er 1971 to Apri 930

itt.oi C t.. a iveriqed for oerind March v, \rf- I2
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5.1.3 Predictive Assessment

The assumptions, inputs, and results of the predictive assessment are detailedn Appendix 2. The critical individuals are those living in the FAP housing
camp. The ingesti.jn values presented in Table 5 reflect site•specific informa.ticr, such as local food production and consumption patterns' As can be seen,the major impact results from irhalation and external exposure, and not fromingestion.

Table 5 Projected 50-year dose commitments resultin. from one yearof operation at the Federal-American Partners Facility

Location: FAP Housing Camp

50-Year Dose Commitment, mrem
Whole

Pathway Body Bone Lung

inhalation and External Exposure 0.624. 17T1 35.9Meat. Ingestio'n O. a25 0.258 0.(025
TOtai Organ Doses 0.649 17.4 35.9

Whese estimatps assume that no more than I'0 of an individuai's meat intake canbe Produced in thl immed.3te area,

5,1.4 EAtraneotui Sources of Radioactivity

0ther sources uf radioactivity, such as mining uperations and raw ore storage
areas, are prevalent throughout the Gas HilIs region. >n particular, severalopen-pit mines, is -lose as a quarter -I a -; e away, operate to the westotPuwest ind the southwest of the FAP camp. Winds olow frt•m this area to therAP Cimpv 4t cf the time. In contr,st. wind blow from the.FAF mill ana
tai~iqs op i t aras the FAP housin camb about 14k of the N o unusualt'r?,a3n ff•titures exist in the area which wouid siqrgficintly affect Voitotantt r'nsport.

tc~trat :o•v t:nrese rted in 1 4 ; re i cficant in that. cons de..ingthorium KIlone s ,ree.e L` m-eOver. gliven t11ep,. ireit! •ndi •ie',er;a!v uiwind •o At~on of m'i-inq ac:t~viti~es, •t is like >y
.- It ýte I"''•' If the dose contribut'on • from iuch extranes:xus sources.

a data inI~ tues that r', blow from mu irqg ooerations
t o~arf.s the 'A c3io •¢)o•t 'ni th t ,.'.e he Iu dde 5 rpnqs monCi Io'r>s 0.

CO•.Co,',,-•ti •,.; he, ji '" S~• ;e } t"~' P uu£~l½ '.P"'nt Raz : meaisured bach. ;ro w'n-
j .... -
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In evaluating the question of what is contributing to the meas'jred concentra-
tions, the staff has observed that a natural cementing eftect is provided by
gypsum ;ýn the tailings solids. As a consequence, s.rface dusting from the
potentially greatest emission source at the nrill is controlled to a large
degree. This further indicates that emissions from the mill are likely much
less of a contributor to measured concentrations than mining activities. On
the other hand, computed doses exceed the Standard at this mill. Th. projected
lung dose at tte FAP camp of 35.9 mrem (see Table 5) results from several
factor,s., The FAP camp is quite close to the milIl. (only 0.55 km- away, albeit
in the~prevailinq downwind direction). Lackin, firm evidence to the contrary,
ore 5torage, handling and crushing operations (see Appendix 2, Table 2.4) are
assumed to be minimally controlled. Close attention will have to be paid to
such operations during our initial 40 CFR 190 implementation phase (Phase 1)
at the FAP mill to assure adequate control measures are taken. In any event,
ultimate determination that mill operations are in conformance will come from
the environmental monitoring program to be conducted.

On the basis of the preceding discussion, it h' been concluded that the
licensee should be required to achieve the LLOs .ecommended in Regulator,
Guide 4.14 In "-rder to obtair. more accurate EMP data. The licensee has also
been required to conduct short-term air sampliig at a location between the
mines and the camp and to correlate the measured results with meteorological
data in orcer to differentiate the milling from the predominant nonmillinj
0ources.

5.2 Pathfinder Mines Corporation

Docket Number: 40-2259
Location. "As HilIs, Wyoming

5,0. Site Description

The Pathfinder Mines Corporation facility (-PMGH) is located in the Gas Hills,
Wyominq. This is a region of .eavy uranium milling and mining, and is alsc
used for !ivestock grazing ind as a wildlife range. The other ,iranium Processi ng
facil', ties are the FAP (2,4 km SW), the Unici Carbide facility (I1 km NE) ard
the Western Nuclear facility (40 km SW), The local terrain i characterized
by rolling terrain brokt by washes typic3l of the Wyoming hicjt- piains. Asshow• in Apnendi~3. winds are qenorally from SW and WSW 45% nf the time in

Tie PMGH housing cimp r fn kr' NNE s the neares' rec, tir tr the mI 1 ci ty
1t i •sa6 d" -wnw,;nd a Sever-a) o ier -vit mi ,.k and ore stornre Das There is
,I Steer .cne 'idge tetween the "iI tailinqs PondI (1-2 *m N) and the
;U~irw d f.c i I ity, Tnis r,-dqe does not directl% intercept the transcort of
ZOl1uttants betweer' the rill a•,tl car, but may ýilter wind (1,rocin patterns In
T.he camir irea ioP " onter *errai features in the aree that wouli
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.o2.2 EMP Data and Results

Annual average concentrations and corresponding computed organ dose commitmentsfor each monitorina location are ýhown in Table 6. Three low-volume air,
samplers were used in the 197q-fO monitoring program. Station A was locatedin an area representative of natural, undisturbed background conditions (i.e.,there ere no immediate mining or ore transportation activities). As expected.the measured concentrations were lowest for this sampler. Stations C and 8are located at the north and south ends of the PMGH housing camp, respectively.Doses calculated based on the measured concentrations exceeded 40 CFR 190limits for both of these stations,

Table 6 Pathfinder Mines Gas Hills (Docket No-. 4-2259)
environmental monitoring data assessment

Average
Concentration (pCi/m 3 )

50-Year Dose Commitment, mremLo cat ion

A. Station A,*
8 km SW
of mill
(Background)

F. station .
aýuth end of

(Nearest
receptor)

... 'r. iOn C'*~

4NOYrh end
0 f carnn

Whole Body Bone Lung

U-nat
Ra-226
Th-230

0. 0027
0. 00069
0.,00 112

0.0125
0.0216
0. 199

Totai 0- .13

U - flat
Ra-226
Th-230

0. 0108
0,0060
0.0064

Total

0, 499-
0.185
1,06

1.30

C.1028
0. 130
0. 255

0. 5 •

0. 214
0. 216
7.14

7.57

0. 858
1.8538. 8,

40. 8

0. 492
1-30

!3. I

0.456
4.63
3.86

8.95

1.87
39. 7
20.6

62.2

1. 05

7, 08

.,5,9

U -nat

Ra-214'6
Th-230

0. ('1062
0J. L042
0,. 0 02 2

TtJa

the enti re yeir. ýi9'791

and tol, *tnO 1,,, ami nt' Quarler,, of

t U A r e o n P o r P d c t v s P <, m e n t. a re * fý a i C. d
arf? n (4 H"

A o
r no S M i DO
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production and consumption were adjusted to reflect this more accurate informaa-
tion and are summarized in Table 7. Since the local food production and
consumption is minimal, the major impact results from the inhalation and,
external exposure pathways and not from ingestion.

Table 7 Projected 50-year dose comitments resuiltinq from one year,

of operation at the Pathfinder Mines Gas Hills Facility

•Location: Pathfinder Mines G4s Hills Housing Camp

50-Year Dose Commitment, mrem
Pathway Whole Body Bone Lung

inhalation and External Exposure 0.183 5.22 7.79

Meat Ingestion'" 0.14 1.75 0.14

Vegetable Ingestion* 0.036 0.43 0.036

Total Organ Doses 0.36 7.40 7.97

&These estimates are based on information which indicates that no more than 5%

of an individual's vegetable intake and 10% of an individual's meat intake
are produced in the immediate area.

5,2. 4 Extraneous Sources of Radioactivity

There are several major nonmifling sources in the area nearby and upwind of
the camo. Two open-Dit mines and six low-grade ore dumps are located upwind
(SW) of the hous i ., camp less than a kilometer away. Winds blow from this

fining area towards tne PMGH camp 45% of the time. High-grade ore is stockpilea
upwind (WNW) of the housing camp about two kilometers away.

Discu-sion

1nf.iriaLton io available to conclude that such nonmill sources probably
o bute GTo greater part of the radonuclide concentrations measured at tthe

PMGLH Calm. Af, shown in Table 6, measured concentrations !ead to dose estimates
wt e,ceed the Standi-a, Concentrations measured at the south end of the
camu •at Station B) ire aiout 5L% higher than those measLred at the north end

tation C) The winds blow from the di'ection oJ the ri`1 and tailings for an
vequal o., ;o( (no more than 15% of the timei toward Stations C ind B. C^neauently,
St.t.on B shoutid not measure hiqhpr concentrations than Station C, if th!' i
f:or *ý,j nfq c 1)i~ were0 ý.,9 maj r So Ur cet C)f em i5- i o r If., h;)v ý?v r- r oe m.n e•

yd r uq to qe lout• cf the carnn wer'e n"- m, •surce of enissn,,
. . e ; ,, concentration *rerci wouid be ,. observed here: i 0,r, er

,*~~~ t14f I*,, s 'n~ tati~on C
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It is not possible to accurately differentiate the exact percentage of dose
due to milling versus nonmilling activities based on the exis:ting monitcoring
program data becauseO: Othe background monitor does not pick up.thesenonm:lIi g
sources. In order tIo differentiate the amount of airborne radioactivity
contributed by the mill and tailing ponds from that contributed by the mines
ard ore pa& , the NRC has required short-term, supplemental monitoring studies
to determine if the predominant contribution at the camp is from the mining
and trarsportation activities, and not from mill effluent releases

As discussed in Appendix 3, the Pathfinder Mines Gas Hills mill I(PMGH) uses a
semiautogenous process that results in minima! emissions of ground ore. Thereis a high-efficiency wet-scrubber on the yellowcake stack. Tailings pond
emissio.'s are greatly reduced because the natural gypsum content cauises natural
cementing of the tailings solids which precludes the resuspension of tailings
by wind. People live 3 kmn east of the mill in the PMGH housing camp which is
downwind of the mill about 15% of the time. The .tailings ponds are northwest
of the camp, and winds from the northwest occur about Irv of 'the time. A 11

steep ridge stands between the camp and the tpilings pile; herce. releases
from the tailings probably do not impact upon the PMIGH camp. Base-- an these
considerations, dose commitments to individuals due to mill releases wculd not
be expected to exceed those Wiiowable under 40 CFR 190. The compu'er results(see Arpendix 3) also indicate Onat the project e' offsite airborne radioacttivity
concentrations should ta much ;ess than were actually measured if mi~ling
a-ctivities were the only source of radioactivity.

The final -ompl iance assessment must depend on information gathered from the
iicenser's revised environmental monitoring program. This program, wihich
should be completed in early 1,981, includes short-tecm air svpling at a
location between thie camp and the mining activities which are suspected as
making the biggest co,'tribution to exoosure, and correlating Iind ;peedand
direction data with the measured results.

3 Pat ,finder Mines or oration

Docket Number 4 4C;-662Z
oCati o : ..... ey Basin WY

S,3 i :te• v' scription

.Pathfin2er Mines ,.orporiat.on i`h.i~rev asin uJrin urn Mi`1 iS ii -n 1re1 of
i3 ind r o Ir n 1 5 ;bo'w u km 4 5 es~ ) sut ý', o f Cascor Wyomionf

,s .n . nhil, . i : om.nat1e 0 by k ,nint and milll.-g ict.vities:
.e! ;ra.ir tl.g ard nimi ted huntinq occrý-s . t"he area tut no farming'activities,i re conductd c t P. de-A -.'m s e- t w iIderness ýre3 The nearest residents are't . .,_e ý4pward i 0 km Ei and in the town of, r rh ey 5asir (8.0 .- I 5).

.7MP Dat I -d, ReSu X t1

ea e V, z i,,,, r
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.53.3 Predictive Modeling

Theassumptions, inputs, and results of the predictive asslssment are detailed
in Appendix 4. As shown in ADpendix 4, the inhalation and external exposure
pathway dose commitments to indiv 4duals at the Heward Ranch are twice the dose
commitments to individuals in the town of Shirley Basin. Also, the local
prevailing wind direction is towards the Heward Ranch (twice as often in this
direction than towards the Shirley Basin townsite). Therefore, it has been
concluded that the critical individuals ire those living at the 'Heward Ranch.
The estimated dose equivalent from the direct exposure pathway and the inges-
tion pathway are given in Table 8. The bone dose of 18.0 mrem due to the
ingestion pathway is the largest dose; however, this is based on the conserva-
tive assumption that all meat is obtained from locally grazed cattle.

Table 8 Projected 50-year dose commitments resulting from one year

of operation at the Pathfinder Mines. Shir!ey Basin Facility

Location: Heward Ranch

50-Year Dose Commitment, mrem
Pathway Whole Body Bone Lung

Inhalation and External Exposure 0.092 2.53 5.04

fingestion 1.52. 15.5 1.52

Total Crqan Dose 1.61 15.0 6.56

1)."3.4 E:itraneoks Sources of Radioactivity

There is an opejj-pit mine 0, 7, km N of the mill Another larger open-pit mine is
gkm ' the m mi between the mine pits a.id the Heward Ranch which is 3..0 km E

....t. mili. Thp Ilffereotiation of the dose contr'bution due to these other
4ý,-*raneous ,ources from those due to niiling has not been conipleted as of tnis date.

S', Discussion

R_;sic ft tt orý iLedint; dlscussion of the predir--ve m .deiinq, iL aooear; that this
De 41 cOmiance with 40 CFR 190. However_ in order to obtain con-

r'M "' 0'r; envýron•nental mon, t,,rr at. the icensee has been reqjuired to c; nduct
cor•uous 4 lorne sampling at the nearest -'eceotor ie. . 1t the Heward Rancn)L

!"as 4ineral$

it:~e rO Noao

otnp ererq gia rind Lt



oil), and to,,rismn are the siqnificant industries. Some a ricultvral and
cattle railsing activi'ty exists in the area.

The mill is located just below the mouth of Moab Clanyon. Cliffs border the
,mill on the west, and high barren sandsto~ne formations are located to the
north and east. The Colorado River flows along the east and southeast border
of the mill. Onsite meteorology is available and indicates a prevailing
westerly to southwesterly w*In~d. This reflects the channeling effec-ts of the
surrounding topograp~hy.

The nearest receptor is located at Te~is Tour Center (0.8 km E) which frequently
lies in the prevailing wind direction, I'he only other nearby receptor is at
Arches National Park (2,4 km NW). The tiof M~oab (5 ý.m SE) is the only
ma jor popDulation center in the area and had an estimated population of 4,810
people in 19'15,

54.2 EMP Data and Results

An airborne oarticulate monitorinq station was Pstabl isned in 1980 at Tex' s
Tour r>nter, which is the nearest occupiable structure from the Atlas Mill
5ýte. Data from this sampoling station is only available for the 3rd quarter.

30. The only other complete .ind reliable mor'itorinc data was for an air
sampling~ stition whicih was ooer,,teý! at the Arches National 'Park. Table 9
beliw su~mariies the 3rd quarter. 0.980 data for both of these locations and
also "ihows theý corresponding c-stimatedi organ dose's due to the inhalation
pathway.

Taboe'9 Atias, M1inirais. Moab Miil (0oý:vpt No. 40-3453)
envirolnmental montor-ing data issessment

*Average 50-Year Dose Comsi~ment., rnreu
-)Cat or. Wocnrton(~/) 'hole Body Bone Lung

s rCetr U-nat 0.G 23 3 0.1 ~85 3.94
T h-13 0 0, 0 10 0,23 8.3J 4 .51

qj-0,00 12 .037 l .0,37 7.03
Tot1, 0. 7' 10.56 16 . .3

n N I U- m~t 1) 0.1J4 3I 1

•44 - 124 2, .)

J 32'0."59

• : • 4
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5.4.3 Predictive Modeling

The ýssumptions, inputs, and results of the predictive assessment for the
Atlas Mineral mill are summarized in Table 10. The critical individuals are
the residents cf Tex's Tour Center (0.8 Km E). But since there is a component
of ýwind which channels towards Arches National Park Headquarters (2.4 km NW).
this location was also considered.

,able 10 Projected 50-year dose commitment resulting from

one year of operation at the Atlas Minerals Facility

Locztion: Tex's Tour Center

50-Year Dose Commitment,* mreim
P-ithway 4'hole Body Bone Lung

Inhalation and External Exposure 2.0 29.6 74.4

Meat Ingestion 0.4 5.0 0.4

Total Organ Doses 2-4 34,6 74.8

IEstimates taken from FES NUREG-0453.

.4.4 Extraneous Sources of Radioactivity

Numerous uranium mines are locaed throu•-'ut Grand County. The major oreS resource areas are tht Uranium Mineral Beit (80 km ESE) and the Big Indian
mining district of the Colorado Plateau (20 km SE),

5, 4 5 Discuss ior,

!mpactý to the Arches National Park Headnuarters were well tl-Iow 40CFR 190
I imits and are presented in FES NUREG-0453. The predictive modeling dose
commitments to individuals at Tex't Tour Center indicate that 40 CFR 190
exposure limits may be exceeded. However, the uncertainties in estimating
pollutant disLpersion Th the Moab Val evwith. its drastic topograplhic variability
vea.Pens rhe ruls of tthe predictive methodoloqy. Also. 4dditional recent
contrtls (Such is kee•ing the surface of the tailings pond covered with solution
and covering the embankments with natural materials to reduce windblowing of
the ta ilin ;s) were oot consi" 'red in the FES NUREG-04513 assessment. it has
been cn"cludea that diirect releases from nearby mining areas -ill nave a small
impact cn indtvivuals at Tex's Tour Center because of the great ,ii stances
ýnvolved. Ambient concentrations measured at Te,• s Tour Center proOably
r Itect nonmillinq sources since ore is transport, ed via truc;:s 'hat. pass
dirretlyv bv:' T' our Center, The impact of the ,pesjsoen ion of ore due tnn- ~r, -" iot d ,~~tC in. •r~ ,iv:~t i ~ urth.r evaL! ated! based
.,a tIneortalon act v ties in t i a reed o oe " ',A,"
J!!. the. -~esul tk cf fu uw, ' Em 'data
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The 50-year dose commitments as shown in Table 9 arebased on an entire year~s
exposure to the reported 3rd quarte; . 1980 average'airborne concentrations.
The estimated lung dose to an individual who would: be continuously exposed at
Tex's Tour Center would be about 16.38 mrero, and about 9.84 mremat the Arches
National Park. Some'ear i ~er 'data _jndi cated hiqher ýai'rborne concentrations
were measured:at ,Texs Tour Center- however, as notted in licensee's reports,
and confirmed by aerial photographs of the site, the licensee has recently
taken effective control measures to minimize windblown tailings by covering
the tailings pile embankments with natural soiis, and also by keepinq the
exposed tailings surfaces in a wetted down condition by providing m.
perimeter discharge points. To assure the adequacy of these operati .
control measures, the licensee has been required to maintain continuous air
sampling systems at both Tex's Tour Center and at the Arches Nati )na I Park.
Additional dose estimates shall be made as such supplemental monitoring data
becomes available.

5.5 Ri)_Aljom Hjumeca

Docket Number: 40-8084
Location: La Sal, Utah

.. . ite Descriotion

The Rio Algom Humeca mill (Rio Aiqom) is Jocated in the Lisbon Valley, south-
east of La Sal Junction. The major activities in the region are the mineral
industry and tourism. The Lisbon Valley undergruund uranium mines are located
to the ,outh of the Rio Algom mill. These mines provide uranium ore to other
miIling facilities sicn as the Atlas Minerals mii1 (30 km NW) as well as to
R i o A Igom.

,.e area is characteriled by ,-o iing sur-face land with rock outcrops along the'
isbn Vaoi` y Cds. Phe La Sal mountains (.3 km N) dominate the area to the

nortjh. and the country gently rolls down to the valley which runs in a northwest
to southea•-t dirction. Onsite meteorolo1y indic~tes a flushing effect in

botth directions along the valley (NW-SE) and a component from the southwest.
The, . .arest re'idence of siqnificant impact is a tra-ier park (2.5 km N). The

a nch (4,0 km NNE), the Blankenagel Ranch (5,0 3m WNW), and the Redd Ranch
o.n'I, "ther oearby resider~cps

ar)(ord I'SO coLncentrat ions o0 natkira" ur'anim ifJ-nat were grab samoled.
r , -Ranci, 4 i cox Ranch. and La •al ;,unc tiA-,,ý,, The Ineasured.

... it.Oin of Ut and corr4spondi.nq dos0 qs tim'jtlm , i,-e shown in abie 1i1
•he~~~~ ~~~ riAq•m. da,.a iie c~aet;r il If fi a! as,;Pssment,: ot -ompli~ance

... , -c se cL. ! U- v t was mS ,,r,, t .h . ,er. obtainen by

~.i~i~ o ra o. nl mi r'' ~ e m c 1j" wq'
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Table 11 Rio Algom (Docket No. 40-8084) environmental
monitoring data as;essment

Location (Number
of Grab Samples
Taken)

Average Concen-
trations, (pCi/m 3 )

50-Year Dose Commitment, mrem
Whole Body Bone Lung,

0

La Sal Junction,
15 km NW (Background)
(Average of 7 samples)

Blankenagel Ranch.
5.0 km WNW (Average
of 7 samples)

Wilcox Ranch,
4ý0 km NNE
(Average of 7 samplIes)

U-nat 0.006 0,0277
V

U-nat

U-nat

0,0088

0. 0G52

0 0407

0, 0240

0.698 1.49

0.413 0.879

0,476 1.01

5.5.3 Predictive Assessment

The assumptions, inputs, and results of the predictive, assessment are detailed
in Appendix 6. The maximum radiological impact from the Rio Algom milling
facility was projected to occur for an individUal living year-round at the
Trailer Camp. This individual was assumed to consume meat taken from livestock
grazed near, the mill (i.e., 13 local meat intake) and vegetables (including
fruits) grown in a garden at the Trailer Cam,) (i e., 5% local vegetable intake),
The maximum prnjected bone dose 1s 11.0 mrem and the resultant dose commitments
for a resident of the Trailer Camp are summirized in Table 12.

Table 11 Project 50-year dose commitment's resulting fram one vea.r

of operation a.t t.he Rio Algom Humeca Facility

Locatio: railer Camp

50-Year Dose Commitment, mrem
Whole Bo3d(y Bon- Ldng

in~al~tion ,,iotr~*

Tot~a O rgan~ OoseP,

0 13

0o 2

9,65

K3B 9, Wi3

~J.

Ire ;~qL~ Ia n Om ot n e hi cQ'tj Cf a ti .h od m,' ow r e O h ý r

% '0e~ A 1 Am d n a~
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5.5.41 Extroneous Sources of Radioactivity,

The Lisbon Valley uranium mines supply the uranium ore to the Rio Algom facility,
as well as to the Atlas Minerals mill (30 km NE). The mine shafts for the
various mines extend to the south-southwest of the mill site and the winds
blow from this mining area towards the Trailer Camp approximately 26% of the
time,

5.5.5 Discussion

the computer analysis indicates .that the Standard is not, exceeded at the
Trailer Camp, The inhalation pathway is the majorbr contributor to dose; lung
do6Ae is 23.5 mrem whic h is ,close to the limit.' Credit for 8S% control of
dusting from the tailings area was given as discussed in Section 4.5.. This
may be an optimistic assumption at this mill at this time. Inactive tailings
disposal a;,eas appear from aerial photographs to be dry and susceptible to
dusting. Given the closeness of nearby residences and the predictive model
results, close monitoring of dust control efforts is essential. There is no
actual monitoring data at the Trailer Camp but the licensee is reqjired to
install 3 comprehensive monitoring orogram of the type set forth in Regulatory
Guide 4,14 which wi, include monitors at the trailer Camp. This program.will
use continuous air samplers to monitor all radibnuclides of concern (i.e.,
RaI-_26 and Th-230, as well as U-nat which was the only nuclide previously
moni tored),

5.6 Petrotomics

Docket Number: 40-e659
Location: Shirlýy Basin, WY

5,.6.1 Site Description

The Petrotomics' 'hirley Basin Uranium Mill is located in a hilly area about
77 km (48 miles) south of Casper, in the eastern Shirley Basin area of Wyoming.
The rearest residences are in the Lown of Shirley Basin (3.2 km S) and at the
4eward Ranch (8 km NE).

5.5.2 EMP Data and Results

Thee was no avail-jblo ,!irsite rnvI-onmental monitoring data (e q., at the

6, 3i. Predi ctiv e Mo•e1 .i ng

The asiumiotions , ýputs, and results of the pred-tive assessments !or tthe
Pet,-otomi cs facit(y is detailed in Aooendiv 5. The critical I ndividuals are
thnse livint it. tI' town of lhirley Basin (32 km 5). The estimated dose
equivalent from *,ne ,-'c ,o. ,e roathay and the inqgestion 03athwav are
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given in Table 13, The bone dose of 9.75 mrem was estimated based on the
conservative assumption that 100% of an individual's meat intake is produced
in the immediate area. The projected lung dose of 9.58 mrem at tne town of
Shirley Basin was much higher than the lung dose projected at the Heward Ranch
(8 km NE).

Table 13 Projected 50-year dose commitments resulting from

one year of operation at the Petrotorcs facility

Location: Shirley Basin (Town)

50-Year Dose Commitment. mrem
Pathway Whole Body Bone Lung

Inhalation and External Exposure 0.168 4.23 9.05

Ingestion 0,528 5:52 0-528

Total Organ Dose 0,696 9.75 9.58

5.5.4 E.traneous Sources of Radioactivity

<rfiace mining operations are cro, ucted throughout this area, however, the
environmental impact of tnese mining activities has not been evaluated todIate.

based on the computer assessment as summarized in T•ble i3, the Petrotomics
faril ity is projected to be within compliance lifrits for 40 CFR 1,90. siice the
e-,0mated bone and lung doses were each below 10 mrem.

5 7 x,,ton Mi,• rais i.go .indl

uoo.et Number" 40-1102
Lnca t on: Convierse Courty. WY

!: ' S i t> e Nrc', P ,ý r... . ... *,. *p o

nh ;,:o HqhIn, lao n c: (l mii c omDe Xs 0oc atea n an1 a re a 0f r'~q
a 1 iad s.tLrem val eys 'n the Powder R iver Bas in region of 4:vomn.ng Th. (

.3 * the znmmedialte virCnft.y of the site is used p.-imari yor -rheev qrazIn
.inweu1u miHq a1Md M.) i ing. weiI as oi (Id qgas productior. h ave

C.,mP .1o I n i 3rr nt.. . fa o r tip county'r ec nromv. .T e ; t. .. r -
Ste tac . i. th, .. R m tcr N4. . N .E J, P, nc ýs a e

'e ̀,u -Ir the ,1nwi 5~c~-n ~s~ e A

.4



5.7.2 EMP Data and Results

There was no available offsite enyironmental monitoring data (e.g. at the
nearest receptor).

5.1.3 Predictive Modeling

The assumptions. inputs, and results of tV predictive assessment for the
Exxon Minerals facility are detailed in Appendix 7. The critical individuals
are those living dt the Fowler Ranc'h (4.3 km NE). The estimated dose equivalent
from the direct exposure pathway and the ingestion pathway are given in Table 14.
The bore dose of 6.62 mrem was estimated based or information which indicates
that no more than 10% of an individual's meat intake is produced in the immediate
area.

Table 14 Projected 50-year dose commitments resulting from one year

of operation at the Exxon Minerals Highland facility

Location: Fowler Ranch

50-Year Dose Commitment. mrem
Pathway Whole Body Bone Lung

Inhalation and External Exposure 0.208 5.66 13.3

ingestion* 0,6.39 6.6. 0. 639

Total Organ Dose I. ý347 2 (2 13.9

?hese estimates are based on information which indicates that no more
tnan 10i of in individual'S meat intake is produced in the immediate
area.

7.A £Ltraneous Sources. of Radloactivitv

~Oo operates iunl ' surface mines and the unde 'qrouncd bo den Eage Mi.ne
Ei. .5 kmi WNW) n 2 ic, .ihind. site. However, t•, .nviroomental 'Imoact of trese

min )i rq ac ... t, • S 1,• t. bpee evaluka ted ,' dlat~e,

Si nce leo1, w vs ',O ;Iva i t e of fS:it envirq'nmentii mon '.ton.• q dajta, only tht-L
dc, S P.....ma.t e .aineJ f rom theMiLDO S orod ctPe.moaelnre are avr ' aoI e 1b r

S. me t Bae••'t . or the inlfrnuti .n Athat )n' l 0 .n iov a
",tt,' "l , ,,,e 3,, eo: ite area C. ,, 1n1 .' onolu: e t! (at,

... . . .. o Ca i ,S e* , , :e •
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data. the licensee has been required to conduct continuous airborne sampIing

at the nearest receptor (e.g. . the Fowler Ranch).,

5.8 Cumulative Impacts from Multiple Ura;,ium Milling Facilities

Currently, there are two maior areas of concentrated uranium milling. These
areas and the correspondinq facilities are:

1. The Gas Hills Region, Wyoming

Federal-American Partners (40-4492)
Pathfinder Mines (40-22.9)
Union Carbide Corporation (40-299)

2. The Shirley Basin Region, Wyoming

Pathfinder Mines (40-6622)
Petrotomics Company (40-6659)

The 40 CFR 190 standard applies to the impact from all applicable uranium
milling facilities to any member of the general public. Those locations which
were suspected of receiving significant impacts from more than one facility
were evaluated by summing the impacts from each facility as calculated in the
individual assessments. When the ingestion impacts were modified by realist.ir
consumption factors, impacts from the multipie mills did not result in any
40 CFR 190 concerns where these did not already exist. However, contributions
from more than one mill can be significant to the point that they cannot be
ignored. As with the individual facilities, the staff considers it is likely,
tnat the Standard will 6ot actually be exceeded in such cumulative cases.
This is believed to be the case notwithstanding that some computed doses are
gireater than 25 torem, because generally conservative assumptions are made in
the Predictive assessments. As mentioned previously. the ultimate evaluation
will be mad-?, with reliable monitoring of actual conditions at each receptor
iocation.

59, 1. Gas Hills Wyvminr.

Under thqýt ssumption Lriat the ingestion cont'ibutions to the dose to the local
,eS'identP ... wOuld reflOecz. iOcal consumption and production, the Standard -was
exceeded at the rederai-American Partners (FAP) Camp. However, the total

Ji' t. ii I Kios1 itmeot of 40 mrem was composed o- i'Varily ( ()ofnha, tiOn eposu from the 10a f ii ty in this case., the Path f iroer Mines

faciOty contributetd 10• of the total cumulative impact and the Union Carbide
Corporiiticn Facility a negligible amount. The Pathfinder Mines CamD exhibited
cumm Ilt ve doses' be low the 40 .FR 190 1 mit, a tchough the FAP icic ity contributed
is much is !,•3 of the total cumulative dose zommit-ment~s to individualb at this

'he.-e..... . . ...8, L ý- om.( f 5 0t t'• m i ,

w~ ~er~~t~~'S 1entocationaeýn' i!i . ~r f~ooi
40eBI ,* M fro ;n e -ý,o i
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ft s;hould be noted that both mills contribute significantly to exposure ateach of these locations. ,,The 'critipal pathway was meat; ingestion to the '>cumulative bone dase commitment. The, total cumulatiVe impacts were not morethan 21I mrvm, The contribution from the meat ingestion pathway to the bonefrom the Pathfinder M•nes- operation alone accounted for',oaver 50% of the totalcumul'ative dose commitment fromD bath mi1ls. It was assumed thaat 100% of allvegetables an, meat consumed by the local popul~ation is local ly produced.Adjustments to -the inge,-;tion pathway were made fbr the impacts from' the GasHills Region, uranium faclities (see, for examiple, Appendices 2 and 3).' if the,,same adjustments were made to .the 'Shirley :Basin Region uranium faci l i t ies,, thetotal cumulative dose commitments would not exceed 40 CFRI 190, limts'. Combinedlung;doses were computed to be wel-l within 40 CFR 190 1imits:-

Table 15 Cumulative 50-year projected dose, commitents to individuals
from the: operation. of multiple milling facilities

S1

Gas Hill's'.:Reaion,, W•0mng
FAP. P .- ,.Pathfinder Mines Camp

Who1 'Body Bone Lung -Whole Body Bone Lung
Facility

FAP 0•6517. 4 5gO l 2.14 3.54
FAP 35 . 0 .2662
Pathfinder Mines 026 3, 73 4,01 060 7 :0. 15.7

Gas Hills Total .nmpact* 0, 91 21 40.0 0.70 1-35 192

Shirley Basin:Reqion, W i n "

-Heward Ranch . ':irl v PyRAin Tnwn
daci ity Who I e Body Bone Lung Who l e Body ,oe Lingq

P'ithf indfer Mines,
Petrotomics Co.

Shirley Basin Total
Impact

1:61

O,'g

181)
•. 77

:6. 5U',
0,70

2. 16

15.J 6 3 ý,92
9.75 9,58

25. 4 13.527,. 11.6

-Th-F j~~ ) ionCa -bi de-' t r, i ai on Fa ci I i t c on tr ibted 'A' neg Iiqib Ie ýmoac t to theseoc,lt Oins,

6, SOMMAR'y

!!,e !!?-n ium Reroterv poi ie inq Branch has (va IuAted thýe.- prnsec ts fo r mpeetingth 'EA Ondar~t iOCP1O t each N ki cen ýPd , fa iii Ay After r'i jrýous1-Yoiwin aI a iýi ,,~ ar~ ,:,,jenta mo rnonto r inq da' I d rauo 1oqc1
~untdi~Uin the In& T iroýnfnental Statome'ts. aswl ýo1 u~eetce tV e 'lo me p v~~t~l.i ip~i r s t,,*ýa imn~a~n f h~.1 PR1i0 at d a 1 be i ID I *be,
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measured concentratior.s at receptors nearest the mill convert to greater than
25 mrem exposure to the: lung. However, the staff. has concluded that nearby
mining, and ore transportation activities, which, •ie excluded from the 40 CrR
190 Standard, are most likely the primary source of exposure to the nearest
receptor rather than exposures due to releases from the milling process. In
these cases, the immediate aim. of the EMP will be to sort out contributions to
measured concentrations made by various ,sources to determine what contribution
is made by the mill aione. Orders being issued to all facilities will require
quarterly dose assessment and reporting for the .ilendar year 1981 of the
environmental monitoring program data to permit the definitive determination
of comp'liance with the 40 CFR 190 SLandard. The orders also, as necessary,
require some upgrading of existing environmental monitoring programs to assure
that data gathered are accurate and %seful (for example, -equiring that a
Quality assurance program be specified). Also, some changes in EMPs are
being made to assure that they are capable of distinguishing regulated and
nonregulated sources of measurpd concentrations (for example, some short-term
monitoring studies at nearby mining activities are called fc-).

The 40 CFR 190 implementation program will not be disruptive or overly burdensome
since operators are alreay required by license conditions imposed based on
existing regulations related to the protection of public health and safety and
the environment to apply controls at the mill that shou'd be sufficient to meet
the Standard. If it is later shown through analysis of the actual environmental
monit•,•(ing data that the Standard is exceeded, some additional operational
contrcl measures will have to be developed and applied by the operator.

Prepared By:

/X

_ _______ 
Je-,-T FreemanG;~ sv( ai Georqje N. Gnugno~i Jýif2.rrea

Projjedt Manager

Avo,;rved 8ly:

>tection Lea der
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AppendiA 1

MILDOS Computer Code Analysis

The primary mechanism for executing the staff's predictive radiological assess-'
ment methodology is the MILOCS computer code. The MILDOS code is an NRC
revision of the UDAD IV code developed by the Argonne National Laboratory.
The staff's uranium mill radiolhgical assessment methodology is available in
the US NRC Draft Regulatory Guide: Task 302-4, and in tthe FINAL GEIS (NUREG-0706,
September 1980). Documentation for the MILDOS code is provided in the "MILDOS
Computer Code User's Manual," by G. N. Gnugnoli and D E. Martin (May 1980).
Table 1,1 presents a list of the necessary information used by the staff to
prepare the input stream for the radiological assessment of any uranium facility.

One of, the most significant assumptions in predictive mcdeling assessments is
the estimation of releases of radioactivity from a facility. There is some
uncertainty regarding such releases, particularly from the tailings impound-
ments and other diffuse dust producing operations such as ore storage and
handling. Unlike point source emissions which can be monitored with a rela-
tively simple stack device, these emissions are not readily measured. More-
over, the effectiveness of stack emission control devices can be estimated
(where no emission measurements are available) with reasonable accuracy based
or. a few easily obtained facts about mill operations and. equipment design.
Diff-.se sources are also not eas.ily determined because they -are noL steady
emissions. Wind-blown our.face emissions are episodic in nature; dusting
c(curs, primarily during periods of high wind. Furthemore, the staff has

limited information about thk! "ctuai effectiveness of dust control measures
that are being provided. To deal with this uncertainty and to assure consis-
tency ir, thi predictive model assessments, the staff has adopted certain
standard assumptions aDout control of tailings emissions. For example, all
facilities were credited with 90 perclnt control of areas susceptible to
liustn. Where there is avaiiAble int:.rmation which bears on thi s matter, it
is hi glijhted in the assessments wh!,ch fn11ow, In .jeneral, this is an area
where close attention must be paid to 40 CFR 190 implementation at each mill.

Airb,,)rne enrissions onlV are ionsidered by .he staff in its assessments. There
are no d•;c'1irqes of tailings solutions to surface streams from uranium mi1l
T iAt- es, Throme 4eepage occurs from tailoingS impoundment and associate,
elaavoration onnds, but in 1o -,Ise is there 4,nown consumption of -ont.iminated

. h *•.v.... of.mef.,t *n .oKi-g programs thicri nave teen established
ji0-,e ioito-rijq of ,;roujpdwat'r. Information on lanu use being rPeau,' ed in

coo-',e:on withr t'iis ano other 'ecent Poensoi actions wi! csrovi-1e needed

1'•t•ation atOout us(, of wells n-ear mils. These ePorti -will identify any
or')o'rns. i thev exist.

J c "le n t.it th, c-oe mnoe t trt sro* . of e ffents ard the

IM 'S Q i t• Q 0fnd mrI esusension ,to obt:i, eý. Irorinen tam l conceril-
* ~o .. i~d~~~'ic ~ rtoe ~~ns f 0G£~1Q:onl3c
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Table 1.1 Basic parameters used for:MILDOS input

DescriptionParameter

s

Average nre grade

Secular equilibrium activity (in
pCi/), of U-238, Th-230 and Ra-226
in the ore

Annual ore processing rate

Y elowcake production rate

Preiu.... purity

Amount of prodict released to
atmosphere annually

Emission activity (in Ci/year) of
U-!'38 released to the atmosphere
from yellowcake operations

Ratio of thorium to uraninm
reIea"*ed in yeilowcake emissicn

Ratio of raidum to urani-,a
released in yev1o'wcake emission

;hJrontroi ed ~nemission rates from
any o•e m Ii stack or vent

PerCnlt, reduction factor from stack/

Area t o ore VitI

Percent of U-O1in the.
ore

Average ore grade x 0.85
x 3.33 x 10 pCi -U-238

gU30A gU

Metric tons of ore processe:
by the uranium facility per
year

Metric tons of yellowcake
produced by the uranium
facility per year

Percent of U30A in
yellowcake

O.1% of yellowcake product'

Yeilowcake production rate
x product purity x 0.001 x .85

Sx 3.33 X Ci -238
gU1Oq gU

x 106
MT

0.0051

0. 001I

5.0 x 10-:' to 1.0 x i1-0 Percent
cf annual ore processinq rate 2

Uncontrolled emission rates
ire reduced to account for
emission control devices

Surface area of
ore storage oad

Accourt• fr sprayi0g oq water
o- rhemica31 apents '.o reduce
duý uS5 •fr,, M ore nad. rirngina
!tom :% to
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Table 1.1 (continued)

Parameter

Area(s) for tailings

Description

impriundment( s)

Reduction factor for tailings areas

S
Recovery rate

Activity of U-238, [h-230, and
Ra-226 'n solid tailings

U-238

Surface area of
total impoundment, including
beach and pond

Reduction of dust loss rates by
liquid cover, chemical spraying,
water 5praying, gypsum-cementing,
and sc forth

'ýercentage of U-0 in ore which
is retained in the yellowcake

'product

Specific unit activity in
pCi/g of each nuclide in
taitings solids

(100%-recovery rate) x secular
equilibrium ore activity

'99.:5% x sec'~ar equilibrium
ore activity

99.9%,x secular equilibrium ore
activity

Number of months per year in
which meat or milk producing
animals graze

Percentage of contaminated
feed which supplements grazing

Perceotage of contaminated
ýnt:,ke which is from pasture
*n the nmmieaate area around
the mil2,

Amount of surface grazing
acreage reuiuired to feed one
co'w and orit calf (an aninial
unit; fo one month. Units
are ; AclesiuM, A,7UJM

Ra-226

Length of grazing season

F- on of storpo cittle feetd

F'tc~o 3C*10Of Cattle fke'ýd WOOCh

ACreaqe reqUi red. t,, coraze one
-I nl~fd n (4-0O kqj) flor one mnonzh
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Table 1.i (conti nued)

Parameter Description

Relat-iv. joint frequency of wind :at reported by N4ation~alspeed. direction. and stability' Weather Service
c a~s

The wind -directions are
ordered: A4, NNE. NE. - EE, E,
ESE, SEV SSE.S, SSW, SW. WSW"

-The- wind speed classifications
-nknots3 0r: -3, 4-C, 7-10

11-16. 17-21,1>1 21

-Tesix Pasquill- stability
classes in order are.

2. H~erae~yunstaole
3., Slightly unstable
* .Neutra

Moderately stable
6. very stable',

Atmosptieric iaixinq height th heigtbt (in 'meters; atnve
tesurface throuigh whicli0relati'vely, vigorous vertical
axng occurs

U.S, Nuciear ;egulatoryI Commission. Final Gentr'ic nvilronmental Impact
Statemier't on, Urani4um 14W' ,nq. FGEIS NAJEG-0706. Septembe 1980.

2 APC0 M4ining Works~heet. pr-eoared by William Reef, tCo lorado fleoartment of Health,
for Enviro-7est, L:,14a r h ,19 78,

3ThiS 5  Vhtfe tr k1ý4Kwn ut,,i zerd bv tne q4ational Wehe O3rvlze (PAWS) I
repart~~~~~~r-g %#dcfl~ei y S stat;ions, nc-cvetorauitso

meters/sec. hIe wind -Lpeel groiips Are: .0-'1, 5, 3 2.3-5 .S -. ,!.31., 0,8 Ave-raged wind sreo~s asslqnel o ?3chi jrouo in meters/secare: ' 0.' 2. 46. 41,'J9. 3-7,Can 12.52. eetily.

%t ii I,,)r Jrt+- A--- P'Mutýo *t-nrfýOu ut te tiu. 1'ea atS,
14. AP-Q.', ~
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L Inhalation of all radionuclideos (e.g.. UJ-nat., Th-230, and Ra-226)
in air except for released radon and its daughters,

2. External. exposure by cloud imrsion. --<

3. External exposure by direct, r..lation from ground deposlti•o.

4. Ingestion of locally produced Ieat. and vegetables.

ln Oany~ cases,, the Most signi f icant 0"tentialI pathway of exposure is theingestion pathway. In its initial assessments, the staff adopted the standardconservative ••fa ooconsumptlon factors delinA,;.'d in the U$NRC Draft Regulatory'~wTask 802-4. IP particular, 100% of an invdividal's seat and vegetab~lecon sumptio is assumed to be prodL-r-ed near the mill and. therefore. is subjectto contai natic&. frm mill effluents: This conservative assumion resulted,in some cases, to Impacts which were in excess of the 40 CFR 190 limits.However. whenever such cases did occur and the local conditions indicated thatte fo~od production and cons*mtion factors were too • g•. these factors wereadjusted. The reasoning behi;d these aojustnmnts is as foli ows:

o Grazing locations were assued to be in the vicinity (about 0.5 kmdistanc?) of the nearest restricted area bvundaries and not ecessa-ily
at ItA: nearest indWvldu*Vs residence.

- lidividuals at trailer residences and "earby housing camps areprimarily tmployed by the mills ani. do not raise their own cattle
for meat consumption.

I r " c,'ses. 1ocally produced Meat is consured at the cattleOranc:e•. wnere the grazing range of the rattle is, on the ave-age.further frog, the mills than the conservative locations near therestricteC area boundaries. The. assumption strpulates tiiat the
cattle graze at these nearty locations 100% of the. timt.

For the above reasons, the staf" has made addustmen!s when site conoitiooshave 4raicated that more reasonable factors wore warranted. However. thexcertaint ies.which exist concerning t e ingestivon ýathway, espec ial Iyt theloca'l production- and consumption patterns, 4re impootant issues to*. be resolvedin the. iitnial 40 CFR 190 imzplementation ef'-rts.

t7e gest-on of locally roduced '14k was consiered where this pD.t*.ýw wasiosile. 8ut in -ost cases, th!e environment surrounrdinc a uranium ;rillingfac!!tw 'does not suoport vegetable or 10k ýnqest*.on Pathways to pecole toany signifi•ahn -tent and therefore, such mil and vegetath oi pathways havefCec;uentlV• been --udedt
he, fina st . the determination of the $0-year orse cp;tments (i M mi rem)

t- .eqected organs for each year. of exposureto ai1Dore c•oncentrti'ons at tnenearest rec.oto r * the otenti-a exposure DatIways 3s l .ted .above n the
lnrier. t-' •v. te the . ~atnon at the i i" ..C e's ~a•t'O~l~e~ewt
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40 CFR 190 on tbe btsis of site-specific as well as generic information. Theprimary organs of interest were: the bone, the *mss averaged lung" ond thewhole body. Dose comitments from inhalation. exertal exposure and ingestionpathways were computed for each organ. Each organ dose commitment is distin-guished from any other by the specific dose conversion factor. Except for themass average lung,* the dose conversion factors have been co=puted by theArgonne National Laboratnry's UDAD computer code. Each pathway and organ havetheir appropriate dose conversion factor (see FGEIS NUREG-0706, Appendix G-5).The "mass average lung" dose conversion factor was obtained by mass averagingthe dose conversion factcrs from the UOAD cede for the nasopharyngeal, tracheo-bronchial, pulmonary and lymphatic systems. This average accounts for thelymph nn'les' propensity for chronic ,'adioactivity retention.

The MILDOS code modeled various sources of radioactihe effluents and theirimpacts upon designated individjals at soecified population locations. Theprimary transport assumption was the basic straignt-line Gaussian plume model(FGEIS riUREC 0706, Aopoix Z). Airborne concentratiozs were calculated torU-238. Th-230 and Ra-226. echanisms suchas thte deposition of radioactiveparticles and the resuspensiond of ground deposited particles were all ,accountedfor by the MILOOS computer code. The code thus c mputed concentrations of theradionuclides in the environment, whereupon the dose conversion factors wereapplied tc determine the 50-year dose comitment tC the various organs by theappropriate pathway. The multiple pathway dose commitments were then summedto obtain the total organ dose commitment for each year of exposure.
For the purposes of compiiar.:e with the 40 CFR 190 Standard, the input and
options used in MILDOS were simplified for the following reasons:

1. Population doses were not considered in the standards.

2. 40 CFR 190 excludes dise- due to the release of radon and its daughters.
3. Assessment is based on t•e exposure due to normal operations over ao,,e year period and not iver the projected lifetime of the uraniumfacility.
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Appendix 2
SGas Hills Mill. Federal -Amercan Partners

(Docket Numer 40-4492)

The Federal-American Partners (FAP) Gas Hills Ptill is in a hilly area of Wyoming,about 80 ka (W miles) east of qiverton. The mill is: icensed to process -860 XTof ore per day. ;.iS ue xprocess is used at the mill, with ion exchango carriedout in a resin-in-pulp circuit. The mill processes o6rv from surface and unper-ground mines operated by FAP in theeGas til!s area. Mill tailings are beingPumped to a conventional aboveground impoundment formed by a peripheral earthdamý Free liquid from the pond is pumped to a decant pond. The tailinpg pond* is projected to reach its saaximw capacity by late 1981.

Results

Table 2.1 lists the dose comtments at the nearby Camp of the Federal-AmericanPartners uranium facilisty. This camp had a population of 155 people as 4fi980. Table 2.1 shows the impacts from inhalation and external exposure(direct exposure pathway) as well as impacts from meat ingestion. Parentheticalentries in Table 2.l. take into account a 90% reduction of the impact from meatingestion. Information provided by the Fremont County agricultural office,indicates that the -eat ingestion dose contributions are, conservative. Mostof the cattle 'raised in the environs are shipped outside itte region, and onlya small nuber'are cule1 from the herd for local consumptfon. Based oninformation confrm•d by the licensee, it is still conservatively estimatedthat no more than 10% of the locally produced meat is consumed by any nearbyrtsident. In addition there are no gardcns at the FAP c&ap, so the vegetableingestion pathw3y has been excluded from rconsideration. As can be seen, thisadjustment has little effect on the total dose commitments in this case.Table 2.2 gives the oreakdown of the dose comitments for the various pat~hwaysat the locations of the FAP Camp (0.55 km West) and the Pathfinder M9ines GasHills uranium mill camp (4.5 km ENE). Doses from meat ingestion due to grazingof tattle in the area are also provided. Tibles 2.3 and 2.4 respectivelydisplay the concentrations on the ground and, in the air of the parent radio-nucl•des of interest (U-238. Th-230. and Ra-226) at the FAP Camp. Thesetables also indicate tne specific mill activity and its. contribution to thetotal concentrations. Table 2.5 presents the ground concentrations at theissumed meat ingestion exposure grazing location. (Concentrations in foragewere assamed to be vstly the result of.foliar deposit'on. w ith a smallercontributilon from rpo, uptake from the soil I

Discussion

On the basis of the computer assessment, the Federal-American Partners (FAP)facility is orojected to exceed the 40 CFR 190 compliance limit•. Tables 2.1ana 2.2 lists the contributlons from i.natation. external exposure. andingestion to nearby individuals. Despite a 9O0 reduction of the impact toýIividuls throuah the p L intnEstion pathway. the eose commitments toIndividuals ir the rAP canp till exceed tne 25 mem limit t,- any or-nsince ,e iunq dote was projected to be 35.? tirerm. '4 gyosomr i: te tailings
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Table 2.1 Results of MILDOS computer code evaluation

14111 Name-_ FAP, Oocket Number: 40-449?

Date of EvalAtion: January 1981

Residence of individual(s) receiving maximun dose: FAP Camp, 0.55 km W

*Direct Exposure Pathway (arem):

Whole Body
Bone
Lung

0.624
17.1
35. 9

Grazing location correspondi ng to maximum meat ingestion dose: 1.24 km NE
"I1ngestion Pitfrway (Oremn):

Whole Body
Bone
Lung

0.253
2.58
0.253

(0. 025)***
(0.258)
(0025Z)

Composite Pathway Dose Totals (mrem):

Whole Body
Bone
Lung

0.877 (0.649)
19.7 (17.4)
36W2 (35.9)

*The direct exposure pathway is the sum of inhalation, and gamma radiation
exposurn due to ground deposition ant cloud irersion.

"ouses from the meat ingestion pathway are based on meat from locallygrazed cattle.
'"Parenthetical values account for only 10% of individuals' meat consumption

due to locally produced meat.
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I isIs I .2 1he 50-year aduilt .dose comtitments by pa"Way t" each organ

ft. ltMty name. FAP Docket number: 40-4492

Dose Commitments (arem)
tok 4tilf

fAP Cd•)m
U. 55 km West

LU~kY MC. Camp
4, 5 ka ENE

Cirai.int) Site I

Gr~airiq Site 2

Grd: ing Site 3

G r airnq Site 4

Pat hway

Inhalat 1o0$
Ground xposuire
Cloud F*posure

Inhalation
Ground E•posUre'
Cloud Expost-re

Meat Ingestion

Meat Inge'tion

Meat Ingest ion

Whole Body Bone Lung

0.610
0.014
neqlI.

0.069
0.002
negl).

O 253

0. 181

0. 132

17.1
0.014
negl.

1.88
0.002
neg l.

2.58 (0.258)

1.91 (0.191)

1.36 (0.136)

1. 14 j o. 114)

35.9 .+•
0. 014'negt.

3. sýT
0.002
n0,l1

0. 181

0. 132

t€(0, 025)A

(0.019)

(0.013)

(0.025)

(0.019)

(0.013)

Meat Ingestioan 0,112 (0. 011) 0.112 (0.011)

*Prie*nthetica) dalues account for 10% of individuals' meat intake from local production.
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ablt~e 4.4 Airbornie radionucl ide concentrat iotis projected to occur
at residence of individilal recelivngj Maximum dose

f ac i Ii tjy name. F AP'

I ifM Pa r t i I-Z

Grolord Ore

C-oarse W fndh Iown

Ore ot ai~intis

Docket number: 40-4492
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1.0 8.9

1.0 2 4
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LIZZI Thz3"
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3. 071[-05
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2. 1811-03
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35,.0
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7 so:li results in a cementing effect. Ouantitative estimates of the effect- ofthe reduct ion of 'tai I I ngs ems st i s because of 4the gypsum have not beee,doc mented. Thereore, no additional reduction was used in the predictiveaSsessment. ,

The NRC staff has made assumptions about exposure pathways and residence timesin the mill environs whicat are conservative. yet reasonable, in -light of the,NRC's responsibility to maintain public safety. As additional environmentaldata become available. a fi4rmdetermination can be made: concerning 40 CFR 190comipliance at this mill.

Assunmptions for Cgmputer Prediction

Table 2.6 pre"snts the basic paraieters and assumptions mane in modeling theFAP" facilty. Control factors, yelowcake emissions and tailings activitiesire presented with othlr- parameters affecting the emission of radioactivity.
Table 2.7 disp! ys the emission (Curies/year) of the parent radionuclides insecular equiliorium from the transporting.of ore, to t••he grizzly and up to thefine ore storage bins. From the ball miltA crushing to the yellowcake precipi-tat 4on. the process is wet ar•d enclosed, and the NRC staf fassumed only negligtibleradioactive emissions. Table 2.8 lists the taillings 'pond parameters and radio-nuclide activity in the solid tailings (U-238 is usually depleted at this pointof the cycle). In addition, the High content of .gypsum in tile raw ore causes.anatural cementing effect of the tailings sands. Thlis restricts suspension ofpart iculates into tIie air and subsequent Adsper•ion. This mitigation ofsuspsension.of tailings solids was noti Quantitatively included in the computeir'assessment, beyo-.d the nominal mitigation by poond cover.5(80). Table -2.9, isthe wind'f-equency data, which provides the site-speci~ic "echanism for transportof radioactivity to offsite locations. The meteorological data originatesSrr:m Cisoer. Wyoming which is_-10s km away., but:Ws judged tw be appropriate

this region in Wyoming.

T3b)e 2.6 Basic parameters used ,cr MILDOS input

Paramwere 
Denscri pti on

iAeree ,,-q rade

3S, Ra-2-5 ' the ore 283.4

AnnUal' ore -•rocessin•§ •ate J?3 ] MTivear

•eiowciake roduct•i -Ate 
' , /.par

)!ur
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Table 2.6 (continued)

Parameter Dlescript ion

0

Emission activity (in Ci/year) of
U-238 released to the atmosphere from
yellowcake operations

Thorium released in yellowcake emission

Radium released in yellowcake emissionS

Uncontrolled emission rates from any
one mill stack or vent

Percent reduction factor from stack/ve.it
emission control

Area of ore pad

Reduction factor for ore pad

Areas for tailings impoundments,
railings Pile I
Tailings Pile 2

Reduction factor for tailings areas

Recovery rate

Activity of U-238, Th-230, and
Ra-225 in solid tailings (pCi/g)

U-238
Th-230
Ra-226

Length of grazing sason

Clactlon of storeo cattle feed
whicn is grown locally

Friction of cattle feed w'Ich iý
pa~sture grazing

.creage required to graze ine
Ir-mal -vit (4501g) for one -onth

R*)•itive joint frequency o{ .i nd

7.56 x 10"2 Ci/year

3.78 x 10"4 Cl/year

7.56 x 10"4 Ci/year

See Table 2.7

See Table 2. 7

4. 6 acres

0%

18 acres

62 acres

80%

25.5
282. 1
283. 1

6 months

0 0%

! 00%

Q.. acres

59•.• meter;•



F at,- I 2. 7 NaturalI ore emrission~s

t I iNam, f AP

a ý I" . I

Docket Number': 40-4492

6 /t o ri

Contro I EffCectLive Annua I
Cont ft 11l(f [i-Cicency, Mass L~oss; Rate, Emissions.,,

WWIIo Cli/yr

Ndone 0. 00 O517

(ir IŽ

Rotoc lone
NISt1. Cu 1,1ec to I

Ro oflIei
04s Cal I i't~or

Iki to( I Il
Dkust CO) le~ctor

IRo oc I onie
thIS ( CO I Iec tor

93.6%

93.6%

.013

.013

.013

. 00(

.00132

-00132

.00132

'ifd H'ifdl in I 93.6% •00066

( "P of

00 AMAL. .01253

rOriAL :02533.

A it v t fil iý im..
(Atwuaiý t o oss) (2. 5), (One Qtsal i Ly) ICAO (.28)24"- Of, "3~08,
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Taolr 12.8 Tailings pond parameters

Docket 'um#wer: 40-4492MiI I Name: FAP

Tailings Source Activity Content of Tailings (BCi/q)

Area Number Area (kx2) U Th4" Razb

07 k A

.25
25.52 282.1 283.1

0



Table 2.9 Meteorological date for FAP mill
(Docket Numb8er: 40-4492)
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Appendi x 3
Gas Hills Mill, Pathfinler Mines Corporation

(Docket Number 40-2259)'

The Gas Hills Uranium Mill (formerly the Lucky Mc Mill) is operated by Path-finder Mines Corporation (formerly Lucky Mc Corporation) in the Gas Hillsregion of Fremont County, Wyoming,: about 40 km (25 miles) northeast of JeffreyCity. The mill capacity is assumed to be 4.8 x J0s •T of ore per year (NUREG-0357). The average ore grade is about 0.15t U308, A though mines adjacent tothe mill also could provide fresh water for ore processing; availability ofhot (57"C (135F)] well water at the site makes it advantageous from a processstandpoint to use wel water in the mill and to treat mine water for discharge.

The tailings system consifts of six retention areis which are situated sequon-tially in . small natural ravine north-northlwest of the mill and are dug intoan underlying shale formation. Three of the six retention areas now containtailinog covering i total tailings area of approximately 223 acres. Two ofthe remaining three retention areas are now used for solution evaporation.while the third has been drained and is under construction to upgrade andenlarge thM retention structure.

Results

Table. 3.1 lists the dose commitments at the nearby Pa'thfinder Mines Gas Hillscamp.- "This camp had a population of 185 people as of, 1979 Table. 3.1 showsthe 'impacts from inhalation and external exposure (direct exposure pathway) asWell as impacts from vegetable and meat ingestion. Parenthetical entries inTable 3.1 reflect a 90% reduction of meat ingestion dose commitments and a 95%reduction of vegetable ingestion dose commitments. As in the case for the, FAPfacility (see Appendix 2), information provided by the Fremont County agricul-tural office indicates that these reductions still provide a reasonably conser-vativeestimate of local consumption and production patterns. Because most ofthe cattle are shipped outsiGe the region, the 90 reduction adjustment to thedose commitments is a reasonably conservative estimate. Gardens exist in thesurrounding environment, but the growing season is short:, and the productionis very low. Adjustment of the ingestion pathway contribution, in this case,sianificantly affects the predicted total dose commiltments,.especially inregare to- the 40 CFR 190 limits, Table 3.2 gives the teeakdown of the dosecommitrments alonq the -iarious oathways. at the nearest locatiohs of PathfinderMines Gas Hills camp (3.0 km ENE). Federal-American Partners. camp (3.1 km WSW),
and Puddle Springs Rarch (6. I km West). Doses from meat ingestion due tograzing of cattle in the area are also provided. Tables 3,3 and 3.4 respec-tively display the concentrations on the ground and in the air of the radionu-cli ¾es of interet (I>22E. .h-230 and Ra-226) at the Pathfinder Camp. These
tables .iso indicate the specific mill activity and its contribution to thetotal :cýýcentrations. Tab)e j.5 presents the ground concentrations at tneassurnea neat inqestion exposure grazilq loca.tion. (Ccncentrati•ns in foragewe 1" -snume` to te mostly the reslit of foa deoos ton , ma' e

,,:•t5 f ~o, t f",l m tIhe sol)
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Table 3.1 Results of MILDOS computer code evaluation

Mill Name: Pathfinder Mines Gas Hills Docket Number: 40-2?59

Date of Evaluation: January 1981.

Residence of individual(s) rece44ihg maximum dosee: •r Pathfinder Minets 'Gas' HillsCamp, 3.0 km ENE

*Direct Exposure Patnway (mrem):

Whole Body
Bone
Lung

0.340
8.74

15.4

Grazing location corresponding to maximum meat ingestion dose: 1.44 km NNE

"Ingestion Pathway (mrem):

Whole Body
Bone
L jng

3.27
33.5
3.27

(0. 259)"*
(2.65)
(0.259)

:Composite Pathway Dose Totals (mram):

Whole 2od,,
eone
Lunq

3.61
42 2
18. 7

(0. 599)
(11.4 )
(15.7)

S

"The direct pxoosure oathway is tN? sum of inhalat~ion ani g~amma r-Adiation
.exosure due to ~round: depasi~ti~on inc (~oud immeriion,

"The inqcstion pathway incluces ttPŽ maximum dose due to ingestion of meatfrom locafly gra zed cattle and ingestion of vegetables grown at the re s.denceiocatien.

"'Parernthet-wcd! valiies a~ccotnt for 510 of an md~veaetable intake anoQ~ an 1-u4'idudl's SMeat irntake ~'n oal ~u~a



dlalb*e 3.2 50-year adult dose commitaients by, pathway to each organ

Iic i .1 i ty fla.me: P mi ruter Mines ias H i I Is Docket nmuber: 40-2259

fPa fi ftiner M i 'ies
G;d a Hi ) I. S 'C llP.

3t i.0.ýi UNE

FAP flouingIf~
Camp 3 1 km WSW

Puddle sprif)(s

fwac t .11.

Dose Commitments (torem)
Whwle body Bone L.ng

InhalationGr~tjnd Lxposurp

C loud f•.posure
Vegetable -f iqestion

Inhalation
Ground Exposure
Cloud fEposure
Vegetable Ingestion

lohalatio:i
('-o¼ud Exposure
C0 oud' Exposure
MVtetabe fnqe-stion

Meat Ingestiuo

Meat Ingestion

Meat Ingestion

Meat Ingestion

Meat Ihgest ion

parentheses are based on the

parentheses are based on the

0. 326
negl_.

1 36 (0. 068)*

0.064
O. 002
negi.
0.111 (0.006)*

o. Oni
.neti.1 ' •0.044 0.-002)"

1.91 (0. 191)"*

1.89 (0. 189)R*

0.342, (0.034)**

0.310 (0A03j)**

0.132 (0.013)A*

95% reduction due

90% reduction due

8.73
0.014

14.1 (0. 70S)

1.73
0. 002.
:egi.

1.17 (0.059)*

0.623
0.001,

19.4 (1.94)"*

19.2 (, .92)**

3.50 (0o350)**

3.118 (0. 318)**

1. 35 (0. 135)**

15.4
0.014
neg 1.
1. 36 C0. 068)

3.81
0. 002
negl.
O.111, (0.006)*

1.36
0. 001
neg.,l.
0 044 (0. 002)

1.89 (0.189)"**

0.342 (0 034.)**

0.310 (0.031)"

0.132 (0.•013)*

W
!

Graz i ng, Site 2

Grazing Site 3

Grazing Site 4-

C On 5 uma t Iun.
A rhese Values

61i to local vegetable production,and

to local meat production and•.cohnsumption.



fit) le 1. 1 Rdiclion tc I ide cOnCt'nIrtd i Otis pi ojected to occ tit on ground
at re~sidenice of indlvidtia; receiving maivmim dose

Ktciir~y~ine: eltilf inhli'r Mines Gais Hi ) Is Docket number. 40-12259

Location of Maximum Inflividuial: Pathf inder Mines Gas WH1 Canw, 3.0 km ENE
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2. 260E#02,

2. 694E #01

3. 002f +02
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2.-260F#02

2. 139E402
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1. 0 1u+00

2. 25,9E 1i32
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Density, g/cm*'

8. 9

2.4

2.4

2.4

Camp, 3.0 km

Radionucl Ide

oEN

Concentrations. POWrn

5. 888 -04

7. 018 -05

8.8651-05

L318E-05

5. 888E-,04
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7.053E-04

2. 6351-06
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1:"ji 3.5 Ractioiuclide concentrations projecteJ to o':cur on the ground
at grarintg locatio- r-, responding to maximum meat iomestiun dose

it~y rame:- Path~finder Mines, Gas Hill s Camp

Locrtin K M imuitmn Meat, Inges& ion Pathway: 1,44 k-m NNE

Docket number: 40-2259

iy~ii of Particle

'Teliowcake Dust

ME-an
Diamnete~r. pa'. Density, g/cm-3

Radionuclide Concentratiotis, pCf/m 2

1.0

Gr'ounid Ore

Coarse* Windblowo
0(re o r I A i 1 jog.-

co"Irse wi ndblIown
Oct o Tailinfgs
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Discussions

Based on tte computer, assessment as shown in Table 3.1, the Pathfinde,- Mines
facility, was projected to"exceed compliance limits for 40 CFR 190. primArily
due to the bone dose commitment of 42.2 mrem. However, it should be noted
that. alm$ost B,0% (33.5.nmrem) of the bone dose commitment results from'the

,ingestion pathway. Specif~Ical-ly, 14.1 I mrem of the bone dose' resuljted, f rom
vegetable ingestion, anId 19.4 mrem of the bone dose resulted frowr ingestion of
locally produced meat (-see Table 3.2). These contributions represent 33% and
46% of the total bone dose commitment, respectively. These figures are based.
on the assuu4ption that 100% of an individual's meat and vegetable intake is
locally produced. A generP1 explanation of the methodology used in the inges-
tion pathway is given in Appendix 1 of this, i aport.

Dose commitments which incorporate .ite-specif'c county base, estimates for
consumpticn of locally produced vegetables and w-at are presented parenthetically
in Tables 3.1 and 3.2. This adjustment reduces consumption of local vegetables
by 95% and consumptionr af locally produced meat by 90%. The cournty base
estimates 'indic.te that these reductions are still reasunably conservative.
As a result of this acIjustment, the hone dose commitment is 11.4 mrem; and the
lung dose commitment is the most significant at 15.7 mrem, most of which (98¶)

rcm the inhalation pathway.

The NRC staff has made assumptions about exposure pathways, resilence times
and consumption patterns in the mill environs which are conservative, yet
easonable. in light of the NRC's responsibility to maintain public safety.

oith additional environmental data, further determinations can be made concern-
ing these assumptions, and ultimately the eovironmental impact of this mill.

Assumptions for Comnu*.er Prediction

,,able 3.6 presents the basic parameters and assumptions made in modeling the
.aciiity. Control factors, yellowcake emissions and tailings activitiesare
presented with otner parameters affecting the emission of radioactivity.
Table 3.7 displays the emission (Curies/year) of the radionuclides in secular
equilibrium from the handling of ore and the grizz'y operation. From the rod
mill crushing to the yellowcake precipitation, the process is wet ano enclosed,
and tVe NRC staff assumes only negligible radioactive emissions. Table 3.8
lists the tailings impoundment and radionuclide activity *in the solid tailings
IU-238 is usually :epleted at this poin,, of tne cycle). NRC staff onsite visits

confirm the natural cementing effect of the gypsum in the tailings solids. This.
mitigates, to a great extent, the surficial suspension of sands into the air
for SuDsc,;uent dispersal, but no quantitative estimates of the extent of emission
reduction have been documented. Hence, no additional reduction because of t1,e
gyosum has been made, Table 3.9 presents the wind frequency data, whichn provides
t•re site-specific mecharIism for transport of radioactivity to offs`te locations..
The meteorological data oriqinates from Casper, Wyoming. wnicn is 1.01 km lway,
but was falnd to be in close agr'eement with the onsite metoorological profile.
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Table 3.6 1 Basic parameters used for MILDOS input

____ ___ ____ ___ ____ ___ ____ ___ __Oescripti,'n

Parameter

Ht

Average ore grade

Secular equili brium activity (in pCi/g)
of U-238, Th-230 and Ra-226 in the ore

Annual ore processing rate

Yellowcaake production rate,

Projuct urity

+Amount; of "roduct released
to atmcsihere annually

Emissi6on_ adtivity (in C iyear) of
U-238 r'eleased to thIe atmosphere from
:ell1owcake operations

ihorium released in yellowcake emission

Radium released in yeiaowcaKe em ,ssion

n..controled emiissio'n rates, from any
one mill stack or ver.it

Percent reduction flctor from stack/ ;en t
en iss~ion, contro l

Area:/of ore pad

Red.:tion- factcr for ore Pzcd

A•ia•e for. tai in s..mpoundment(s)
, T~a i!i ngs Pfle Ie

Ta',lins Pile 2

qRý-Iuction factor fcnr tai ngq areas

Recovery rate

Activ+•of U-2;388 Th-230 7 and
~326in so',I Zidita Iin

o > o ... . ...

~< 423.6

480,000 MT/yea r

710 MTi/year

0.71u MT/year

0,181 Ci/year

.9 05 " I0"• r4 ,+,,ear

1. 3j X. J: C4 iyear

4P, Fable 3.7

Se Thible 3. 7

10 acres
005k ,•

21+} "~u

.... m

8fl. ,

a +8z

"ai½ ~S
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Table 3.6 (continued)

Parameter 'Descripti6n

Length of grazing seeson

Fraction of stored cattle feed
which is grown locally

Fraction of cattle feed which is
pasture grazing

Acreage required to graze ene
animal es~it (45Okg) for ont, ronth

11ý;lazive joint frequency of wind
speed. direction, and ,tabili ty class

Atmospheriz m.xing height

A months

0.0

100%

90 Oacres

Table 3.9

598.3 meters
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latile -3,7 1Natural ore emissions

Hi I Nw:Pthti i nder Mi ibCs Gas 'W is Pocket Number: 40-2259

V~rilwý.' Mass LOSS

0 re 1).

Control Effective Annual
Control Efficiency, Mass LOss Rate, Emissions,
Mewasures % lb/ton C,ý/yr

None 0.0 .05 .0127Haildl

I ru ýnAfq of Ore 10 None u.0 . I .0254

C, I i .: ' I Y, None 0. 0 .05 ..0127

TOTAL .0508 3-

0.
Aikntu., Ma,, L~oss (Effective Mass Loss Rate) _. 2000 - (Ore Ihroujbput)

il I IS 5 1 U I; In (Clo(Anisual Mass Loss) - (2.5) - (Ore Qua) ity) ;- 100 .(2824 gyo'9 1i0),t)
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Table 3.8 Tailings pond parameters

Mifl Name': Pathfinder' Mines Gas )4i I.S Doi:ket Number: 40-2259

Activity Content of Tailings ~pCi/ci)
Tailings Pond Number Area (ki 2 )

.211

.300

-3q3

Activity Content of' Tail'i'nqs (pCi/q)uzja Th- 01 Razz"

96.3 871.5 874.6

67.1 607.3 609.4

67%.1 6609.4
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Appendix 4

Shirley Basin Mill, Pathfinder Mines Corporation
(Docket Number 40-6622)

Pathfinder Mines Co rp. (formerly Lucky Mc Uranium Corp. )operates the Shirley
Basin Uranium Milli nh an area of. plains and rolling hi!Is about 72 km (45 miles.)•
south of Casper. Wyqo*ing The mill is autogenous, with no preliminary crushing.
There are no conveyors in the plant. Static-bed resin columns ext-act uranium
following acid leaching. The mill throughout is 1630 MT of ore prr day.
The presert tailings pond covers about 61 h' (150 acres).

Results

Table 4.1 lists the dose commitments at the Heward Ranch and shows the impacts
from inhalation anr external exposure (direct exposure pathway), as well as
impacts from vegetable and meat ingestion. Table 4.2 gives the breakdown of
the dose commitments for the various pathrays at the town of ý.hirley Basin
(8 0 km S) and the Heward Ranch (8.0 km E). Doses from meat ingestion due to
grazing of cattle in the arza are also provided. Tables 4.3 and 4.4.respec-
tively display the. concentrations on the ground and in the air no the parent
radionuclides of interest'(U'-238, Th-230 and Ra-226), These tables also
i;idicate tni, sbeclflic."mill activity and itscontributilon to the total concen-
trations. Tabie 4.5,presents 'the ground concentrations at-the acsumed meat
ingestion exposure grazing location. (Concentrations ih forage were assumed
to be mostly the result o0 foliar deposition, with a smaller contribution from
root uptake from t.he soil,)

Discussion

Based on the computer assessment as shown in Table 4. 1, the Pathfinder Mines
Shirley Basin facility was projected to comply with limits for 40 CFR Part 190.
The NRC staff has made assumptions about exposure ),'thways, and residence
times in the mill environs whicn are conservative, yet reasonable, in light
of the NRC's responsibility to maintain public safety. As additional environ-
mental data become available, further determinations can be made concerning
tne environmental impact of this mill, The largest organ dose was the bone
dose (18,0 mrem), out over 85% of this dose resulted frý4m ingestion. In fact.
77% of the total bone dose results f-on me-t -Ingestion, The assumption that
I001 o.f an indivirua• s meat supply is locally produced tends to tie conservative.
A qeneral exula'nAtion, of this assomption and other 'ficets of the'methodology
used in the pvedictive assesiment relati:rg to. the ingestion pathway can be
:ound in Appendix I of this report. Th6 total impacts may te conservative;
ind as more information becomes avai able concerning local food oroduction,
e~timates will be -evised accordinqly

Assumptions for Computer Predictior:

Die 4 .6 presents ,,ie basic oar.3meters and assumotiois made in mod'eling the
Pathfinlder Mines Sh.rlev iasin facil tv. Contri . .. ellowcke emisiiors
mci tains, .act tes Are ore'ented wvith oth-e nary- ieters ,31 fecti n; 'tie
m. is s i oa3 c i t,, 7:, bl I e . iavý ne 1. 7 zrnes ,ea,: C

ae r rvn t: ra ic. uCde in secu r ?c u ibrum• frn n) a 1- an• In an("
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Table 4,1 Results of MILDOS computer clode evaluation

Mill Name: Pathfinder MinesShtirley Basin Docket Number: 40-i

Date of Evaluation: January 1981

Residence of individu;a(s) receiVing maximum dose: $ewar1 Ranch, 8.0 k0 E
*Direct Exposurr. Patrriay (mtrem):

4hole' Body 0.092
Bone 2.53
Lung 5.04

Grazing location corresponding to maximum meat ingestion dose: 1.47 km NNI
**Ingestion Pathway (mrem):

Whole body
Bone 15.5
Lung 1.52

Composite Pathway, Dose' Total-s (mrem):

Wh ole Body 1.61
gone 18.0

Lung 6.56

5622

E

.*T!e di-ect exposure Dathway is the sum of inhalation, and gamma radiation
exposure due. t• grouna deposition and clouo immersihon"

**The ingetion pathway considers the maximum dose due to the ingestion of.meat
ýrom locally grazed cattle and ingestion of vegetab'les grown at, the residence'location. ,



vable 4.2 50-year adult dose commitments by pathway to each organ

......................................~ ~. I

F i li ty r ime: Pathfinder Mines Shirley Basin Docket number: 40-6622

Dose Commttments (mre.L
Loc a L i un Pdthwdy h-oT'e-hody Bone oung

Hietd: Ranich Inhal at Ion 0 090 2.53 5.04
8.0 ým f Ground Exposure O.GC02 0.002 0.002

Cloud Exposure negi. neg). negl.
Vegetable Ingestion 0.159 1,67 0.159

Shirley basinl Inhalation 0,043 1.?0 2.50
( )Grournd Exposure 9,001 0.00,1 0.00l

S Cl•uJ Exposure neg). negl. neg1.
LlVeytdble Inqge'tion 0.'056 0O595 .0.056

.rdflnq site I Medt Ingest ion 1 36 13.8 1.36
Graing Ste 2 :Meat ngestion .0.622 6.32 0.622

Csv4i Inq Site 3 Meat Irngestio) 0.572 5.84 0 572

Gre tIng S ite 4 meat Ingestioli 0,156 1.61 0.156

3.

/



lab 1* 4. 3. d ioniuc idc.~ n it~ projacted to occur onground,
at J,1~hf 4 ilditidual-re~ceiving r~axlmý*.dose:

:i.y Alm: ~hfn~rMnes Shirley Basin,-

I ~itI(it) 0 fo tM~j illiln 1(i Id lVi dlij 1: Hewa rd, Ranch~ :8. 0 km I

Doc ke t `number:- ' " 40- 6622

y 1i1oc Ake~ 'Dus t

Ground, Oret,

Cwe Willidblo.wri

Or tjfý r h'i I ingq

01 ameter.-
R~idfunucI ide Concentrdt ions, tpCi/& 2

a 9 2. 934E #02 1, 467E #00

5A
1,1120.02 1I112E*02

1,894L#00 2. 3?8E.0I'

2, 933E-01

1. 112F#O2

2. 33600C1

1. 928E #02

2.4

2.4 )151,; )92 If 102



fLthI 4.4 'AiuUrtw radionuclide concentrat~ionis projected .,t occiw j
at residc~ete of in.dIO~dual recelvlnj maxiatimt dose

F ,&:i I i ty I~i~ 1"thrioder millp5 Shirley Basin

ttt oe: c Of M4Ai'miml Ind~i vidcual tewar~i Ranch, , 8, 0 km,

Docketnuaber: 40-6622

Pcir ustic

Mean f
Dciaeiter, liml Oen5 ty. O/CM3

ii~j 8.9

Rad i onuc I I de Concentrations ý)C/m 3
- - ;-

Ground Ore I)0

Ore or, lailinp1

Coarse Win'Ibluwn
Ure ()I ra~ill .

b. 0

35, 0

2A4

?,4

2A4

/. 642E-04

2. 898E -04

4. 933fE-06

5, 064[ -06

3. 821Et-06

2. 898e-04

6. 064E-05

5. 674U.-05

7. 642E-07

2. 897E-04

6. 087e-05

5.• 695E-05

3r.

I



Ttb le 4.5 Radionu~cl ide cbnc&entratt im projected to occur on the grounfl
st gJratingi location~ cop-reI-nciInq to maximuma meat. ingestion dose

Ii a( i ty iism. P~thflrtder Mines Shirley Hissin

Im it Iun of Koximum Me,4t, Inqestion Pdthwaty. IAI km HNI`

Docket. niamber: ý-40-662Z'

Tyt. of Prticle

Ye Ilolcake Dust

Dliameter. Jim, Dersity, 9/cm-1
Hadiontic I ide Concentrations, ,pCi/0-

'Txh a 0 Raiv

Ground Ore 1.0 2.4

24

Ž.L210003

9, 3040.02

9.7138001

1. lost #01

9, 304E*02

2. 030E-#03

Z.20900O

'9. 300f0?2

2-. 37E "O3

Coar'.e Windblown
Oeor~ lailings

Cutir-e Windblown~
Ore, or 1N.ilin

0'
'35, 0 2.4 1. 362FE.C3 2.'1'95[#04 *,--.805E+04
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Table 4.6, Sasic parameters used for MILOOS input

-Parameter Descrip~tion

Average ore gra•e

Secular equillb~rium activity (n pCi/g)
of Uý-238, Tjh-230,,and Ra-226 in t~ie ore

Annual ore processing rate •

Yellowcake productio'n rate

Product purity

Amount of orodutt released
to atmosphere annually

Emission activity (in CiIyear) of
U-238 released to the atmosohere from
yel! owcake eneratigns

Thorium released in yelttcake emission

Radium releaced in ye!lowake emission

Unconrtrollel emission rates from any
one Ji!l stack or vent

Percent reducti on factor'from s tack/vent
emission control

Area of ore pad

Reduction factor for orc Dad

Areas for tailings imoorardments
Tailings Pile 1
Tailings Pile 2ý

Reduction factor for tailings •iteas

533,000 PT/year

1,137 MPTyear

90" U30O

1. 137 MT/year •

0.289 Ciiyear

1.45 x 1O0 Ci/year

2.89 x 104' Cilyear

See Table 4.7

See Tab) e 4-

14 acres

3  ic jres
i . acres
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fat),Ie 4. 6 (cont inued)

Par~.gter

Recloveri rate

Acti~vity of U-238,Th23 an'd Aa-226
in -soIida taili JNgs(pi)

U-J238
Th-230
Ra-226

Length of grazinq- season

Fraction uf storid cattle !eed
wfljctl is g~ro*n I all~y

;raction of cattle feed wtnich is
oast-ur graring

Acreage re~uiretj to graze one
a a1 uni I 450L'oy) for one month*

Re iati ve joinrlt 'e~uenc,. of 'Wind
speed.~ direction,, )r,,- stability ciass

Atmosoneric miing ý-eiqnt

Description'

U2.6
562- 2
564.4

6 iont~hs

9.icres5

Tabie 4.9

598-; meter-s



kýb Ie 4. 1 Natural -Ore emissions

Mt ~Nitte: -atht itftlr Mirtts Shirley Bail Docket, Niw~er: '401-662?

[Ulpj to Gtliully

Ib/ton

'2

i
Coit ra I Uftec t.iye Annuiia

jr, t 1-1 Ef fic iency, Kis$ loss Rat. misslos
Ib/trs MU[ Ci/yr

'no' 00 0.0

01rU Kid

None I~$<iLII ut, -None(A 05646

I (ilte~tive JMit- Lwis )Rate), 2000 -(Orto Ihrwayputhp..t

(A~nnuaI Maso, i~o~sj (25i Ore Qualiy I I 0 (20 C i J0)
MI84 vo
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receiving. From the cascade- Mill crushing to the yellowcake precipitation..the process is wet and enclosed. and the NRC staff assumed only negligibleradioactive emissions. Table' 4,8 1ists the tailings impountient and
radionuclide activity in the solid tailings,(U-238 is usually depIeted at thispoint of the cycle). Table 4.9 Is the wind frequency dati, which ,,rovides thesite-specific zechanisw for transport of radicactivlty to offsite locations.The meteorologiral data originates from Casper, Wyoming wnicth is 77 ko away,but was the only available data for this region in Wyoming.

Table 4,8 Tailings pond par3aeters

Mi'l Name: Pathfinder Mines Shirley Basin Docket Number: 40-6622

Tailings Source Activity Content of Toilings
Area Numbers Area (km2) U'- Thý au

! 0.5 22.6 562. ? 564. 4

0.5 22.6 56Z. 2 4
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Appendix 5
Shirley Basin Mill. Petrotomics

(Docket Number 40-6659)

Petrotomics' Shirley Basin Uranium Mill is located in a hi lly area about 77 km(48 miles) south of Casper in 'the eastern Shirley Basin area Of •yoming- Themill capacity is 910 KT of ore 'per day. The tailings retention, systemcurrently .consists of the main tailingspond [65, ha (160 acres)] and :three catchmentbasins. and emergency dams whith-collect and return Iateral seepage or overf iowf rom the taili ngs area.

OResul ts
Tabte 5. I lissts the dose commitments at the nearby town of Shirley Basin and showsthe impacts from innalation and external exposure (direct exposure pathway), aswell as impacts from vegetable and meat ingestion. This town had a pooulation of710 people as of 1970. Table 5.2 yives the breakdown of the dose comitmentsalong the various pathways at both rf the nearest locations of Shirley Basin(3.2 km S) and the Heward Ranch (8 km NE). Doses from meat ingestion due tograzing cf cattle in the area are ;atso provided. Tables 5.3 and 5.4 respectivelydisplay the concentrations an the cround and in the air of the parent radio-nuclides of interest (U-238, Th-23(- and Ra-226) that contribute to the exposurespresented in Table 5.1. These tables also indicate the specific mill activityand its contribution to the total concentratior's, Table 5.5 presents the groundconcentrations at the assumed meat ingestion exposure grazing location. (Concen-trations in forage were assumed to be mostly the result of foliar deposition.with a smaller contribution from root uptake from the soilt.

Discus s5 i o

Based'on the computer asses-m' s hw in Table 5.1. th ro:tomCs, ,3c ili ty
is projected to be with i n:om iahce I'iiitsf or 40 CFR.,Part 190, since the.estimated bone and lung doses were botn below 1.0 mrem. The NRC staff has madeassumptions about exposure pathways and residence times in tie miii environswhich are conservative, yet reasonable, in lignt of the-NRCs re'sponsibilityto maintain putlic safety (see Appendix k of this report). As additionaleo4vironmentai data become available, further determinations can be made concern-ing the environmental -'.-act Of this mill.

Assumptions for Computer Pred"ction

Taole 5.6 presents the basic parameters and assumptions made 4n mo~eliinq the
Petrotom Cs acigiity. Control factors. yellowcake emissi.:ls and ,ai!ingsactivities are presented with other parameters affecting t•e. emis.ion Ofradioactivity, Tabie 5.7 cisplays tne emissiron (Curies/year) of the parentradionuclices in secul•r equilibrium from -e transoortinq Of or.e to thegrizly tp to the.": ý, jrýiqe bins. tor the rod rni•i crqshing thrOUgh~the solvent t•%r•wzon circukt, te process is wet and encio~ed, and the I JRC,_f assumed 'T'q1Žiae raod "i i o t,tl A , impoý n-dne t ard i, I Onuc ip ad t; v ty the so ta. ncis <J-2T, .I
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Table 5 .1. Results of 4ILDOS cwieutr 'code evaluation

"11i Name: Petrotonics Docket Number: 40-6659

Date of Evaluation: Januarty 1981

Re Residence :of inaivilual(s) receiving maximum* dose: Shirley Basin (Towit).3.2 km S

*"fi rect Exposure Pathway (torer):

Whole Body O.16 -
Bone 4.23
Lung 9.05

Grazing location corresponding to maximum meat ingestion dose: 1.68 ka NE
•**Ingestion Pathway (trem):

Whole body 0, 528
Bone 5. 5 2
Lung 0.528

Composite Pathway Dosp Totals (mrem):

Whole Eody 0.696
Sone, ý.975
Lng58

*hiriey Basin (Town) showea a 94M higher lung (lose than the Heward Ranch. but
showed a 0. lower none dose,

*The direct exposure pathway is the ium of inhalation, and gamma radiation
exposure due to ground deoosition and cloud immersion.

**The ingestion pathway considers the maximum u•se due to th?- ingestion of meatfrom locally qrazed cattle, and ingestion of vegetabies ,rown at the residence
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Iltble 5,2 the 50-y.etr adtslt dost- committments by pathway to each Oryan
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Table 5.6 Basic parameters used for MILDOS .input

Parameter DescriDtion

0

Average ore grade

Secular equilibrjum activity (in pCi/g)
of U-238, Th-230, and Ra-226 in the ore

Annual ore processing rate.-

Yellowcake production- ate

Product purity

Amount of product released
to atmosphere annually

Emission activity (in Ciiyear) of
U-238 released to the atmosphere from
yellowcake operations

Thorium released in yellowcake emission

Radium releasea in yellowcake emission

Uncontrolled emission rates from any
one miil stack or vent
Percent -eduction factor from stack/vent

emission control

Area of ore oad

Riucti•on factor for )re pad

Areas for tailings iDOfiurdments
Taiiings Pile 1

Red•Ction factor for t iings areas

0.1 55%

438. 0

582,, (,00 MT/year

86330 MT/year

94% U308

0.863 MT/year

0..229 Ciiyear

1.15 x 1O 3 Ci/year

2.29 x 104 Ci/year

See Table 5.7

See Table 5.7

22 acres

80 acres

80 aizres

80~
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Table 5.6 (continued)

Para"ter

Recovery irate

Activity of U-238. Th-230, amd
Ra-225 in solid, tailings (pCi/g)

U-238
Th-230
Ra-226

Length of grazing season

Fraction of stored cattle feed
which is grown localiy

Fraction of cattle feed which is
pasture grizi ng

Acreage required tc graze one
animal unit (450kg) for one month

Relative joint frequency of wind
soeed. direction, and stability class

Atmospheric mix~ing height

a

Description

43.8
4351.8
437.6'

6 monttis

0.0

9.0 acres

Table 5.9

598.2 meters
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Ta,"l e 5 ý8ý Ta Ii ings pora Parameters

W I i N~ame: Petý-otomics Docket Number:, 40-6659

Activity Content of Tailiings (Ci, i)luz:+3 isT h;:O R I`
Tail ings Source
Area~ Numbter Area (kM2).'

I+ * ,325~

* 325

.43.8 435. 8 .437, 6-

437.. 643 8

uisually devleteaI at th-is po~rt-of thiecycle). Tat) Ie 5. 9 ii the wi6d, f reque I cydata, wfricri orovide~s it." fiesc fic mec'nanism for trarlsport of :radioactivity
to -)-site ,loc~jtios. The ýmeteoro'lqgical Oati ori~giriates f-om Casp~er, Wy*mIi ng,,,hictl is, 77'kin away, but. was the only availabi~e Jdat for this regio~n in Wyo~mig.
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Appendix 6

Rio Algom Humeca Mi I I
(Docket Number 40-8084)

The Rio AIgom Humeca mine-mi1i comle.x is located in a valley in a mountainous
region in Utah, about 48 kmi (30 miles) southeast of Moab. Ore is obtained
from underground mines located adjacent to the mill. The mill capacity is
about 680 MT of ore per day;.

The tailinqs impoundment consists of two tailings ponds situated in a west-
trending drainage area of. slightly more than a square mile. At of the end of
1979, about 1.6 x 10a MT (1.8 x 106 ST) of ore had been processed at the mill,
resulting in about 1.1 x 10• m3 (940 acre-ft) of tailings contained in the two
tai I i ngs ponds.

Resu 1 ts

Table 6. 1 lists the dose commitments at the closest trailer camp residence and
shows the impacts from inhalation and external exposure (the direct exposure
pathway). as well as impacts from vegetable and meat ingestion. Table 6.2
gives the breakdown of the dose commitments along the various pathways at the
locations of the closest trailer, the Redd Ranch (5.33 km NNE) and the Blankenage!
Ranch (5.00 km WNW). Doses from meat ingestion due to grazing .of cattle in
the area are also provided. Table 6.1 and 6.2 also present parenthetical
values wnich reflect a 90% reduction of ingestion of locally produced m'ar.as
and a 95% reduction of locally produced vegetables. These adjustments appear
to be reasonable in tne western uranium mining and milling regions such as
'oyoming and Utah. However, dairy animals are located at the local ranches.
and Table 6.2 reflects that the total milk intake at the ranches is produced
at the r]nch locations. Information on the regional agricultural industry
indicates that these adjustments are still reasonably conservative. Further
explanatiun of the ingestion pathway methodology is presented in Appendix 1 of
this repr.rt. Tables 6.2 and 6.4 respectively display the concentrations on
the ground and in the air of the parent radionuclides of interest (U-238,
Th-230, .nd Ra-226). These tables also indicate, the specific mill activity
.and its contribution to the total concentrations. Table 6.5 presents the
ground ccncentrations at the assumed meat ingestion exposure grazing location.
(Concentrations in Forage were ass.jmed to be m-stly the result of foliar
deposition. witn a smaller contrihution from root uptake from the soilI

2 sCussion

Based on the computer assessment as shown in Table 61. ,the Ric Algom Humeca
faciIity is orojectea to comply witth 40 CFR 190. The NRC staff has made
assumptions about exposure pathways, and residence timei in the mill environs
which are conservative, yet reasonable, in light of the NRC's responsibility to
Ma.IntaIn DuptIiC safety. Tabies 6.1 and 6.2 indicate that the two primary
concerns ire 'nha~ation impacts to the lung arid ingestio.- itioacts to the bone

t nte nearepst resU-ent, The ingestion nathway contribution i-, two-thords of
t*e tot~i bo;e e:#Lo..osure. However, acjustments *r, .ret e`t thne 'neerent
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Table 6r. Results of MILDOS computer code evaluation

Mill Name: Rio Algom Humeca I 1;cket Number: 40-80a4,

Date of Evaluation: January 1981

Residence of individual(s) receiving maximum dose: Trailer Camp. 2.5 km N
*Direct Exposure Pathway (mrem):

Whole Body
Bone
Lung

0.395
9.65

23.4

Grazing location corresponding to maximLm Meat ingestion dose: 057 kM SW

"'Ingestion Pathway (mrem):

Whole body
Bone
Lung

Composite Pathway Dose Totals (mrem):

1.82 (0.133)**
19.0 (1.38)
1.82 (0.133)

2.212 (M.528)
28.7 (ilO)
2T.2 (23.5)

Whole Body
Bone
Lung

0

*ni ect osure results from inhalation, andi gamma radiation exposure due to
gJround deoosit~ion and cloud imine-sion.

.'The inge't1on pdatlwav considers t~a inaximiunt dose clue ton the i I~~~n Of mva tfrom locallY cra~zed ateon n neto f eealsýrwnýI
re~sidence ioatlcad n igsio f eeabo yn, ~ h
'Parenthetical values account for 5% of an inai'viouals vegetaue int.3Ke and 10%

anl riviul meat intake bieing localliy*produced.
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Idblle 6A4 Airborne radionucltide c ofcentrati ns. projected to
occur at residence of individual recoiving maxim'ts dofe'
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conservatism of the ingeetion pathway, as described in'the results secttion,
show that this contribution. is, likely to be as little as. 13% of the total
impact. 1The: lung inhalation exposure is still extremely close to the 40 CFR
140 Standa-d, aaid the results of the'EMP 'will be used' top resolve any
uncertainties raised by thep;Predictive assessment.

Among the assumptions adopted for all of the facilities is the reduction of
emissinns from tailings impoundments because of control measures. A standard
degree of mitigation was pre-established as 20% of the available emission.
However, there is tsome uncertainty that this level of mitigation is achieved
at this particular site.' 'T-he results of thne environmental monitcring pr-,ram
will be usedto resolve this and any other uncertaintiesin th? initiaii
40 CFR 190 implementation -efforts.

Assumptions for Computer Prediction

Table 6.6 presents the hasic parameters and assumptions made in modeling the
faciflty. Control factors, yellowcake emissions and tailings activities are
presented with other Daramrters affecting the emission of' radioaativity.!
Table 6.7 displays the emission (Curies/year) of the parent radionuclides in
secular equilibrium from the unloading nf ore, through to the grizzly and up
to the fine ore storage bins. From tne ball mill crushing to the yellowcake
precipitation, the process is wet and enclosed, and the NRC staff assumed only
.negligible radioactive emissions. Table 6.8 is the wind frequencydata, which
provides the site-saeci.ficmechanism for transpnrt of radioactivity tooffsite
locations., iThe meteorological data originates from Hanksvillfe, Utah whic I.

although 130 km away, provided the most compatible data, available for this
region in Utah.

Table 6,6 Basic parameters used for MILDOS input

Parameter G o scscri ption

Average ore qraae 0.36%

Secular equi!ibrium activ.ity (in pCi/g)
of U-2S8. Th-230, and Ra-226 in tte ore

1017

Annual ore Drocessi'1'rate c,8,510 MT/year

Yclowcake crnduction rate. bil.5 MT/yea.,

Product purity i01% U,0,

Amount of " roct t. ....
to atmos5rer.e annua ly "ý.1 MT/yeir

Emson i r, - vitv (iy n C iNearIc nf
ZS tr te a"n .ospnne.e ,rem

vye r,ýCa , P a re o e"t >I n t ri S2 iva
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Table 6.6 (continued)

Parameter.,

Thorium released in yellowcake emission

Radium to released in yellowcake emission

Uncontrolled emission rates from any
one mill stack or vent

Percent reduction factor from stack/vent
emission, control

Area of ore Dad

Reduction factor for ore pad

Area for tailings impoundment

Reduction factor for tailings area

Recovery rate

Jvity of U,238, Th-230, and, Ra-226
in solid tai ings, (pCi/g)

U-238
Tr-230
Ra-226

eLength of grazing season

Fraction o, stored cattle feed
which is grown locally

Fractiorn of cattle feed which' is
pasture grazing

Acr~eage required to graze one
animal wlnt (450kg) for one month

Relative joint frequency of wind
speed. direction, and stabilitv class

Atmos-heric mixing height

Description

1.i14 X 10"S Ci/year

2.28 x 10,4 C-i/year

See Table 6.7

See Table 6.7

2.4 a1 -es

50%

127 acres

30%

90%.

101. 7
1012
1016

6 months

0.0

100%

9M0 cres

iab 1 e 6e.t

53 71- meters
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table 6./ Natural ore emissions

~I I I Namre: R io AlIyum Hfum#ec'a

Process Mass Loss
Cauts i II( Ra te,
fmissit nI lb/ton

dfýJsre Ore Fu) .DS

.2

Conve'yors (z), .2

Docket Number: 40-8084

Control
Measures

Control
EtfficiJew-y'

Ervective,
Mass Loss Rate,
1.11 too

Annual)
Emissions,
C f/yr

nust Collector

Dust Collector

Oust Collector,

Water Sprayinq

95%

50%

0025

.01

025

.05

.075

Rain Coverhools, 50%

.00079

.00316

.00316

.00190

.03159

.01580

.02369

1 08609

10
Ch

F iru.. Ore Bin
dWI. Iliand I i g.05 None 0%

Gre Pad
HadI oi figc 15 Wat%:. Sprayingj 50%

-TOTAL

A•inul Hass Lw ;• (Mass loss 3ate) 2000 * (Ore fl-roughtwt)

Activity Emission 7 (•m•nuai Mass toss) (2.5) • (Ore Quality) 100 (.2824 C of U30i)
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Appendix 7
Exxon Minerals Highland Mi 1l

(Docket Number 40-8102)

Exxon's Highland minet and, mill complex is in an area oi ~ol1Iing hi 11s andstream val leys 97 km (60 miles) northeast of Casper, Wyoming in the Powder
Rlv'.r Basin. The uranium ore processed at the mill is currently extracted
from Exxon's surface mines and underground mine on the Highland property. Themill also produces uranium concentrate from solutions and 'slurries containinguranium recovered from tailings solutions. and from a oil'6t i'n situ leachingprocess operated at Highland. The Highland eill proce$ses approximately 1,600.0,M4T per yelr of ore. The tailings pond covers an area of about 70 ha (170acres).

Results

Table 7.1 lists the dose comitments at the Fowler Ranch. Moreover. Table 7.1shows the impacts from inhalation and external exposure (the direct exoosure
pathway), as well as impacts from vegetable and meat ingestion. Table 7.2gives the breakdown of the diose commitments along the various pathways, at thenearest locations, which are the Fowler Ranch (4.3 kmWNE) and the Gol'en"Eagle
Mine (5. 5 km lwf). Doses from meat ingestion due to orazing of cattle In the
area are also provided. Tables 7.3 and 7.4 respectivv'y display the conceoltra-tions on the ground and in the air of the pareo't radionuclides of interest(U-238, Th-230. and Ra-226) at the Fowler Ranch- These tables also indicate
the specific-mill act,*vvity and its contribution to the to•til concentrati ons.Table 7.5 presents the ground concentrations at the assumed meat ingest'ion
exposure grazing location. (Concentrations in forage were assumed to-be
mostly the result of foliar deposition, with a smaller .onur,Iution from root
uptake from the soil.)

D i scuss i on

Based on th,2 computer assessment as shown in Table 7.1. the Exxon Minerals
Highland facility initially appears to exceed comoliance limits for 40 CupPart 190 Drimarily due to the bone dose commitment. However, the contributions
from inhalation, vegetable ingestion, and meat inOestion were respectively IZ(5.55 arema. 6% (2.69 mrem), and 83% (39.3 mrem) of the total bone dose commit-ment. County estimates in the Gas Hills region of Wyoming 'indicated that lessthan 10% of any resident's meat intake is locally produced.- Should tne same
estimate be valid in Converse County, the total bone dose commitment wouldd:ecrease to 12.2 mrem, as opposed to the 47.6 mrem estimated. The estimated
iosep zommitments from ingestion (see Table 7.2) are based or, the assUmptionthat 100% of ao individual's meat and .tgetable intake is locally produced.
Parenthetical values in Tables 7.1 and 7.2 reflect the 90% reduction factor inthe teat ingestion pathway. it is unlikely that an individua!•s -we-t intakeis totally supplied by local meat production. Based on this 90% redurtion,
*he, Exxon Highland facility would then comply .ith .he 40 'F'4 *0 Starndard.
An explanation, of tho methodology used in tue ingestion pathway Port',on of the
oredic~ive assessment is oreserK'd in Aonendix, i of this report. T he NC
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Sable 7. 1 Results of MILDOS computer coie evaluation

101l Name: Exxon Minerals Highland Docket Nuer: 40-8102

Date of Evaluation: January 19841

Residence of individual(s) receiving maximum dOse: Fowler Ranch. 4.3 km ME
DOirect Exposure Pathtay (urem):

Who eody e.. 08
Bone 5.550 Lung 13.3

Grazing location corresponding to maximum meat ingestion dose: 3.28 kr E
*"Ingestion Pathway (orer):

Whole body 4.12 (0.639)''"
Bone 42.0 (6.62)
Lung 4. 12 (0.639)

Composite P3thway Dose Totals (mrem):

Whole Body 4.33 (0.847)
Bone 47.6 (12.2)
Lung 17,4 (13.9)

'The direct exposure pathway is the sum of inhalation, and gamma radiationexposure due to ground deposition and cloud immersion."The ingest-on oathway considers the maximum dose due to the ingestion of meat
frem l.•caiy grazed cattle and ingestion of vegetaoles grown at the residencelocation,

**Parnthetical values account for an individual consuming no more than 10%of the locally produced meat.
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- iftjlh~dti xfl. r

C I ou(Id E xwQýptlre.

InhaldtiOn,
Grou~nd Fixppsure
Cloud fqxposu4re"

MeqeLtbIntestinget

Medt 111(e-StiOl

Meat Imgestiuo

MeatL ingeStiorn

meait fnciestion-

Meat ig~

Docitet n11iffber' 40-8102

Dwse comitments (urea)
Whole Bdy Bone Ln

ýO 201 55 33

neg. nZ i negi
2.69- 0.25

0,(003 .003 0.0Go
neqi 1ne. fleg I
0 -.108% 0.1 10,1

t I' t 1 19 &l te

Site

I

( va lt ) Iny lite 3 0 438 (0,0)44)

>0 409 (0.041)

0,149 (0,015)~

0.108 (0,011)'

39. 3, (13.93).

C458 (0.458)

4,11 (0,417)>

1,54 (0.154)

I'll (0,111)

3.87

'o '53

0.43

0.40

0.14

0.10

)6

(0.,384,

(0-253)

8 (0.0441)

9 (0,041)

9 (0.0oi5)

8 (0-011)

'a

lily

Grail nq

'lite t6

A~arefth~tpja~lvueb represent I 90O redJuc~tIo(I f(Ictor. du4e to nblul cnutgod
k, t the I(k d I Iy t) roduiCCted mt.
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iable .,3 Radionticltide concentrations projected to occur on g;round
at residentce-of inaividudl r ecelviig maximum dose

F it(- ity nIi ame:ý E.4A,,o Minteradis ifghl!md Docket rumber: 40-8102

1of t ion of )f imum { lfdividud: I fowler Ranch,, 4.3 km NE

Metn.
lype of Particle Diameter. pom.

Ye)o.wcake Dust 1ý0

Radtonucl Ide ConcentfrAt Ionis ',C 1/42
Ders I ty, .g/cm

I'scoulld Ore

Coarse WI) ;Ptbl own
Ore or Jai Ings

Coarse W i nib I owl I
Ore or tailings

5.0

8.9

2.4

2.4

I. 0584E-03

2. 4840.02

8. 7,4*46i0

5.299[+00

2. 484E*02

1. 933E O1;

1,059C400

2.4830'02

1. 931EF01

2. 341E"0235,0 2.4 1.129EO2 2.337EF02
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lable 7A4 Airborne radlontic Iite concentrations projected to
. ccu~r at residence of individuasl receivfn9, maxlmwu dose

F ic 11ty name, E [xxo Mineasr~) Highland Docket number: 40-8102

k[(adtitjn of Maximti4n Individual: Fowler Ranch, 4.3 km NE

rype:Ut Par-Ocle Diameter. Ism.
Radlonlc Iide Concentrations .PC 1:/m0-

Dens'fty, g/cM3

;ro0-ndi Ore±

Coase~ W i idb Iown

Ore or Janigisj

Cojas Windblownl
0 re (JvI r iIq

. ()

5. 0

35,0

8.9

2.4

2.4

12. 757f -03

'6. 471[-,04

2. 278E-05

6. 4807-05
,6.4 71E-04

5. 035E-05

24 761E- 014

5. 047E-05

6 9171E-05

U'

2 .4 3. 334E-056 6902[-0
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Jdablc j1 5 RadiOJLcltide concentrations projected to occur on the ground
at graziig location corresponding to maximum meat Ingestion dose

fac i Ity name; 1rxAOA Minerals Hightlan!

Loc~ition lof Maximian Meat Ingestion Pathway: 3

Oocket number: 40-8102

type of Particle

Yellowcake Dust

Diameter. pm:

iO

Density g/cm3
Radionucl ide Concentrations, pCt/mn
Uj7TS3Th73iiTf

Gtroulnd -Ore

(oarse Windblown
Ore or Jailln1s

Coarse Windb owi
Ore or lailings

i.0

5. 0

35I)

2.4

2.4

2.807E03

6. 811E02

1. 919E *02

6,8!IE.02

4. 565E+03

6.808E102

4. 582E+03

I.405EUO1 2.809E*00

-4

2A4 3.4390*03 S. 28IEf04 8. 312E+04
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staff has made assumptions about exposure pathways. and residence times in themi-l environs which are conservative, yet reasonablle, in light of the NRC's
responsibility to maintain public safety. As additional environmental data
,bKcca avalilatle, further determinations csn be made concerning the environmental
ipa)ct of this mill.

Assumptions for Computer Prediction

Table 7.6 presents the basic parameters and -assumptions made in modelinq the
Exxon M4inerals Highland facility. Control factors, yellowcake emissions andtailings activities are presented with other parameters affecting tlhe emissionof radioactivity. Table 7.7 displays the emission (Curies/year) of the parentradionuclidas in secular equilibrium from the unloading of ore, through to thegrizzly and up to the fine ore storage bins. From the rod mill crushing to
the yellowcake precipitation. the process is wet and enclosed, and the NRCstaff assumes only negligible radioactive emissions. Table 7.8 is the windfrequency data, whicn provides the site-sPecific mechanism for transport ofradioactivity ta offsite locations. The meteorological data originates fromBeir Creek, Wyoming which is 20 km away, but was compatible to wind profiles
taken at the site.

Table 7.6 Basic parameters used~for MILDOS input

Parameter Description

Average ore grade 0. 16

Secular equilibrium activity (in pCi/g)
of U-238, Th-230, and Ra-226 in the ore 460

Annual ore processing rate 1,610.300 MT/year

Yellowcake production rate 2980 MT/year

Product purity 95% U30O

Amount of product released
to atmosphere ann-jally 2.980 MT/year

Emissior activity (in Ci/year) uf
U-238 releAsed to the atmosphere from
yellowrake operations 0,799 Ci/year

Thorium released in yellowcake emission 0004 Ci/year

Radium released in yellowcake emission 0,0008 Ci/iear

Uncontrolled emission rates f"om anyone -mil. ý:,*acl or •<ent see 7aoie 7.
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Paramaeter~ <'Description
Percent reduction factor frro stack/vent
emisslon control

Area of ore pad

Reduc:t ion factor for ore pad

Areas for taiI ings iKipundments

Re'duction factor for tai Iigs area

Recovery rate

Activity of U-238, Th-230 and Raq-226
,n so, a tail ngs (p iig),

L1- -138
Th-230

Lenqth" of, grazi ng season

Fýact.i on of stored cattle feed,,
,whicti is q'o#n, local1 ly

Fr otrn, of Cattle feed wh i cn J'S
pasture grazing

Acreage reoqu red to graze one
animal, unit (450kg) for one month

Relat ive6joint freQuency of wind
Seed.1 direction, and stabl ity class

A~ospheri~n!, O ng height

See Table <7.7

20 acres

170< acres

30%<

96%

18. 4

S. t. e-s

45>

ýi4
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Table 7.7 Natural ore emiss.ionis

M i IINam"v £ F.ckol Mine ralIs Higi hland -Docket Number: 40-8102

* (~u~i~q

~

Ore Bir
And ~Jan4 f lit>

Mass Loss Control Iffectjve Annoal
Rate, Control EttIciehicy, Mass Loss Emissions,
lb/ton Measures % Rate. lb/ton- " Ci/yr

.2 Vane WfLt 95, .01 .00909
Scrubber

Ily None

Wet
Scrubber

Wet
Scrubber

0% S05b

95%

005

.04547"

00455

.00682

13642

15 .0075

Ore a
0% 15

TOTAL .20235

An I Mý1 5o~s ( Effective Masbý Loss Rate),-- 2000 - (Ore 1hruu0hput)

Akt, iti it h.ninsion (Annual Mass loss) - (Z 5) - (Ore Quality) .- 100 . (.2824 0 of U30).
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Title: Campliince Determination Procedures for Environmental Radiation
Protection Standards for Uranium Recovery Facilities 40 CFR 190

Under Title 40 Code of Federal Regulations Part 190 Suhchapter F -
Radiation Protection Programs, the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)
promulgated "Envilronmer'tal Ridiation Protection Standards for Nuclear
Power Operations, which provides limits for the radiation doses received
by members of the public in the general environment as the result of
operations which are part of the nuclear fuel cycle. Effective December 1,198I , each uranium milling facility* shell conluct its operations in
such a manner to assure that the anrual radiation dose equivalent 'of 25
millirems to the whole body, 75 millirems tc the thyroid, and 25 millirems
to any other ogan of any member of the public is not exceeded. However,
the dose from radon and its daughters is excluded from these doses. The.
following discussion briefly describes the Nuclear Regulatory Commission's
(NRC) program for compli ance determination for uranium recovery facil ities.
mn April, 1980, the NRC published a proposed amendment to 10 CFR Part 20

"Environmental Radiation Protection Standards for Nuclear Power Operations"
and will -shortly finalize this amendment which requires that a IRC
licensee shall comply with 40 CFR 190. This program is also meant to
serve as guidance for the Agreement States in their implementation of 40
CFR 190.

As illustrated by radiological assessments performed in the uranium
milling generic environmental impact statement (GEIS), 40 CFR 190 compliance
will be achieved only by strict emission controls at the mill. The most
significant sources of emissions are the tailings ponds/piles and the
yellowcake dryer stacks. The ARC has made strict emission control a
specific license condition in its licensing activities over the pastseveral years; and it has been an NRC requirement that exposure limits
be met by emission controls to the maximum extent reasonably achievable.
Such emission control requirements are contained in the May, 1977 7IRC
staff position on "Tailings 10anagement Performance Objectives" and in
the final regulations on uranium milling issued in the Federal Register
on October 3, 1980. A copy of the criteria in these regulations covering
emission cont:-ols is attached as Appendix B. Certainly land use control,
e.g., expanding the buffer zone around a mill site, cannot exclusively
be used as i substitute for -educing actual emissions from the various
milling processes. The primary means of meeting exposure limits mcst be
by er.lssion control.

'I uranium ex-.c',on facilities; to include mills, in-situ operations

anJ heap leach facilities. R&D facilit-e) are not included here since
initial assessments indicate that their size and Potential radiological
impact are insigni.icant; e.g., R&D in-situ operations in general have
*no airborne particulate' releases.) However. the Edkemont mill site and
the other sites selected for remedial actions for the, cleanup of mil-
tailiags ti.e., at abandoned sill sites or of,-site areas where .ai ings
have ,ee use•i n;ave been excluded frotn -IG UR 190 c~opliance durina the

e ~action work znase.
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There are inherent pr•iblems in accurately 'determining source Oterms,.
part•Cularly fromilarge area sources such as the tailings i moundments'.
A',so, there are significant uncertainties in the atmospheric' transport
mdels used to compute airborne radioactivity. concentrations given a
source term, particularly where there is irregular terrain. Therefore,
the primakry Pans •of determining compllance must be by nelasurements made
at the point of receptor and the procedures outlined below rpflect this.
On the other hand, compliance canr,.t reasonably be determined and corrective
action taken where n ecssary, by inf!exibly and rigidly corsidering
point of recept6or data alone. Therefore, environ'mintaj measurements at
other locations near the mill and at background locations, effluent
samplinig, meteorologic data, and other similar information must be
available to supplenent point of receptor data. Such supolementil
information is required most in cases where computed doses approach or
exceed the limit. Other monitoring data will be necessary, for exafole,
to screen out effects of mines that may be nearby and may be contri• ;ting
to dose.

By no means will the mere assertion that the mill operations utilize
enission controls suffice to show compliance to 40 CFR 190 exposure
limits. The licensee must provide some supportable dose assessments
based on actual environmental monitoring data which are compatible with
the procedures discussed below.

Procedure

The qRC staff will implement 40 CFR 190 in a phased fashion as shown in
Figure I. Eventually a standardized procedure which will be used to
asr,-- compliance subsecuent to the establishment of each licensee's
Ený nmental Monitoring Program (EMP) will be established. It will
r ;tically require as much as a year's worth of effluent and environmental
rr i oring (Phase 1 of Figure 1). however, to firmly establish whether
cr.'r iiance exists at mills which are close to the limit or where there
are significant nearby sources of radioactive emissions such as mines,
which are not covered by the standard. Much of this time will be spent
on the fine tuning of tne ronitoring and analysis program that is normally
required in setting up such programs to assure they are operating properly
ind producing reliable data. It will also take some time to sort out
V-,e contributions being m.ade by other sources. This may require some
snort-term, special environmental measurements. Special studies of the
effectiveness of seiected emission cuntrol ieasures may be required.
These evaluations may be suoplemented by computer assessments as needed
anrd aporopriate.

£ventually, under Phase 2,it is anticipated that concentration and/or
dose action levels (which may even be higher than 25 millirems accounting
for contributions from other sources) will be established, in combination
with specific control ieasures and levels, as the threshold for determininq
conmiiance with the standard. This, will reluce cos-s of implementation,
el iminate uncertainty on the part of the licensee, renultory aqency and
The oublic (particularly in cases where there are significant extraneous
sourcesl, and assure tJat the need for rereoita action is identifiedmot• expeditiously if it e:xists.
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Before environmentai monitoring data is available, which. is the situation
in licensing of new facilities or in authorizing significant modification
to existing ones, predictive models must be utilized to evaluat, the
potential impacts of the prospective new operations. Use of predictive
models, in addition to consideration of what limited envirrýrnntal data
exists, is a.lso being used by the staff in the initial 40 CFRA90, implemen-
tation efforts in December of 1980. Predictive modeiing assessments of
radioactivity concentrations to which nearby individuals ,may be exposed,
invo~ve making numerrous assumuptions and simplifications about important,
but frequently uncertain, factors such as mill releases and at iiospheric
transport; for this reason, as discussed above, actual compliance determination
will be based on environmental monitoring data which indicate, directl'y.
what such concentrations are. Predictive models, however, are necessary
and valuable tools in evaluating what emission controls are likely .
necessary, in identifying potential problem areas, and in establishing
environmental monitoring requirements.

The following describes the procedures which shall be followed in'
(A) determining compliance with 40 CFR 190 based on envi.ronmental
monitoring data, and (B) assessing proposed operations ''in term Uf
their ability to meet 40 CFR 190.

A. Assessment of Actual Environmental Monitoring G4ata

Figure 2 - "40 CFR 190 Compliance Determination Proceduree"' snows adiagram of the various steps to befollowed to ultimately assure
compliance to 40 CFR 190 for all licensing applications.

1. Each licensee shall establish an Environmental Monitorino
Program (EMP) consistent with URC's Regulatory Guide 4,14,
"Radiological Effluent and Environmental Monitoring at
Uraniuum Mills" (AoIl si This document provides specific
details for both i pre-cperational and the operational moni-
toring programs which are considered adequate by the sta ff to
obtain the necessary information to be used by the, !icensee• to
esthiate the maximum potential annual radiation dose to any:
member of the general public as a result of actually measured
mill effluerit releases. In order to estab!ish sucha an acceptable
EtP, each applicant/licensee shall be required to:

A. Develoo an EMP and submit a clan to the )R' for review
and approval. Such a plan snall include specific detaiAs
of the number, location, collection methcd (i.e., equizment),
sarnpiing frequency and analysis information for al l
sample types (e.g., air Particulate, radon/,., stack
samples, surface and ground waters, vegetation, food,
fish. soil, and direct r.oiation). For each site (including
existing mills), at least on. yvar of site specific
meteorological data; e.g.. wind soeed and di-rection.
stability class, etc., snall be collected. surariied.
and reported. A site mao, in:iudinq al" ajfected off-
site areas, showing each point of samo 1, I lection shall'
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als, be provided. Participation ir a Quality -Assurance'
Progjram (QAP) as described in NRC's Regulatory Guide
4.15, "Quality Assurance Programs for Radiological Monitoring
Programs (Normal Operations' -Efflue•ntStreams and the
Environmnent" (February 1979) shall 'also be discussed in~
the EMP plan.l . h1.

b. Upon UKR's review and approval, thie EMP ;hall be added to
the I icense and any subsequent c tiang e or modifi c -ti on of
the approved EMP shall require that a specific licenseamendmenit'be initiated by the licensee.

C. -he EMP plan shall provide a time schedule 'providing the
date when each phase of the EMP will I ecome operational.
-or niew license applicants, at least one year of pre-* operational monitoring shall be required. For existinqfacilities, ;a realistic time schedule shall be implemente
'however, all phasesof the EM•1 shall be operational
within 120 days of NRC's approval of the EMP. plan.

d. The NRC's Officeof Inspection and •Enforcement shall
:: conduct periodic on-site"insnpections of both the actual
-environrental moiitoring systems/locations, as well as
al reports and records of such i an EMP to ensure that the.
act~ olpera~tions of the EMP are within the approved EMP.
~ic erioe condi tion,.

acl icensee shal provide an EMP report every .six months, asreqi irea in, 10 CFR 40.65., "1Effuent ,Monitorino ~Reporting
e.qui rements IThie r.po.rt houl.d contain the specific info" tion

as outlined in Sect.ion 7 !"iecordi nq and Reportin9 Results,"of
NRC's Regulatory Guide 4,14, , : pr . .

-3. As a license condition, each liceise shall <be require~d to"
subti-t, in conjtunction with its every six months EMP report.
(EIPR•). its own 40 CFR 1.90 comnpl i ance asses sment for NRC
review and actionr, as described below.

ý. •i.uch an assessment shaIl be, ba sed on °ata catheried by ,the
Iicensee from the approved .tE•:P as discussed. above. Such'"
data ,7a theri nq sha'll ijnctide a eriiannual s•-ey of1: 4nd
use 4i e., residences,- gra.vi*qg, waterwe s. etc.) inthe'
ar-a w i hi n 3 k~r - 15 ie s ef T~nIl. n,.ydifferece
.n and ,se from that .previo.sly •ipr•e•! shal be discussed 'a~d val ua ted with respect 'o 40 (R l•O0ompliance:. in

order to I.Animiz•e -records keeoing ad foraI l re&I r:etin c
-recilrements., whil still inntainin@ a reasonable a3d-

-ely revi ew f. -the E 4P,. annual• averces ba ed on t3 e
1 ed, ae as t two ,Con s ecuttve rixmoz 7, rd~n2eid

•nai1 be used fcr the - r-o ianceIaspS,, nt:r-an reportino rre~ui r~ e ntS .. . .
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b. Dos, eva•jation using site specific input parameters
shall be completed! using the standardized procedures
delineated in Attachment A - "Dose Calculational Guidance",
which are bas&d on NRC' draft Regulatory Guide RH*802-•4,
"CalculationaI •Modelsi for Es~timating Radiation Doses to
Mzn from Airborne Padoacttive Materials Resulting from
Uraniumi Millin Operaiibnsi. These attached tables are
provided to allow the riddse calculational assessment
.of environmental monitcring data. Vlariations in specific

.assumptions made it Attachment A •wiil be considered by
the staff upon request. Also, it is permissible to
subtiract out the contribution from background and
extraneous sources as. determined from measured conc~en!-
trations, at background locations.

C. As necessary, a licensee shall indicate in. the reportwhiat corýrective action is being taken: if non-compliance
is determined. Each l!icensee shall complete its, i n i tial
40CFR 190 compliance assessment and shall submi-t_ its EMP.
r.port .for NRC review and approv•al -prior Lo July 1, 1981
Ad sUbseque1ntly within 60 day s aft-r January I and'July I of each year therea fter, so .long as. thae i cense is
active.'

4. Once each year,. the NRC shall review and comiplete Its ow
independent determi nation of. each licensee's EMPR and -0CFR
190, compliance assessment. Such a review shall consider the
inf Iuence of extraneous sources.(e. g., mining and transportati onar -vities) and. any anomalous data (ePg, the "indicatido .
e leous, data generated durinyg 'samp Ie collection or sample
analysis).

a. The NRC Project Manahger t~PM, ,shall review all tsubmittalsj, "
and shall primrially be responsi bl eif or all aoproa Islicense ariendments and verifi .catio -of .40 CF. 190 corp liance..

i. Jpon deterinInation of compliaa'c -to 40 CFR 190 , th "

PM .will 'docimeht such findina! v.ia a br~ief`Memorandutg
o File (s adard.ed . for.memo ),for the subject,
license within 30 days, oý rece'ipt -freports sub'mft ted'

11ý.nder, 3(c)

ii. .1pon deter-iinat-on of non`v-co•niance to r0 190, "
the PM. hall assuretc the icensee take any
-ecessary i.orrectve -actions and sha ll issuelsPecific
license- anaendments as requlred to acco~pl ish thi s."
This may require di fferentla tlg" extraneous sourrces-
such as ba: o•ruknd. -:,iinriand arsortat-ion activities.
""0bnig's•s.. ite scecifc _eteorologica ata. conducting

ort-,ter<studies. et. as hown in Phase I of
.*-bure I a'bove...
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iii. The PM'shall review any variance reiuest per 40. CFR 190.11,
and shall initiiate appropriate licensing action as
required., The EPA shall be notified whenever a
Varianci 4s. granted.

iv. The WI4UR PM for 40 CFR 190 Compliance assessment
shall issue a brief annual report summarizing the'
results of the individ'ial license compliance revie-ws
This report shall also consider the cumulative dose,,
to any member of the population due to exposure from
releases from multiple mill facilities In the general
area. The EPA shall be provided with a cory of this`
suuary report for their review and comment.

5. The PM shall periodically review and evaluate the EMP, EMP
reports, and 40 CFR 190 compliance assessments, and shall
eliminate any requirements that experience shows to be nonessential
or shall require specific actions necessary to show compliance.For example, if the airborne concentration measurements show'
that there is no need to continue radium-225, or thorium-230
analyses, then such requirements shall be e6iminated from the,
EMP. As shown in Phase 2 of Figure 1, efforts will be made to
•streamline the periodic compliance assessment effort by prescribing
specific concentLation levels which, based on experience and
in combination with other readily observable parameters related
to mill operations and local land use, could be relied upon to
determine compliance.

B. Predict. ,e Modelina

Figure a - "NRC 40 CFR 190.Assessment of Prospective 1 lilIing Operations"
shows a diagram of the various steps to be followed by the )1RC
Project Manager in licensing reviews.

1. All existing data, e.g., source terw, environmental monitoring
data, land use, population distribution, meteorology etc,,
shall be gathered and reviewed by, the NRC Project Manager.,'
(PM).

2. The NRC PM shall ccmplete an independent radiological. assessment
to 40 CFR 190 compliance based on predictive modeling usino'
methodology as described in Regulatory Guide RH#8O2-4.

3. These assessments shall be docwnented in the Environmental
"mpact Statement (EIS) or environmental apprasal conducted in
support of the licensing action. These assessments shall
consider the cumulative dose to any member of the population .
due to exposure from releases from multiple mill facilities in
the general area.
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APPENDIX A
Attac tment A

Dose Calculational Guidan~ce.

The stimated dose received by any member of the general populatilon shall bt
calculated based on the applicable potential exposure of thc nearest
resident in the off-site iarea surrounding the mill site. The total dose
shall be the sum of the external exposure (i.e., due to radiation sources
outsl•de the body) a& of the internal exposure (i.e., radioactive materials

within the body). Doses which are due-to backgr.und and extraneous sources
should be subtracted fro, tlese measured at the nearest receptor. The
contribution from non-mill sources (e.g., mining and trsnsportation activities)
should also be determined based upon actual measurements at represefitatlve
background locations.

I. External Radiation Exposure -

'he direct radiation exposureiruay be assumed tc be-equal to
the actual personal oi environmental dosimetric data less9 the appropriate background contribution.

2. Internal Radiation Exposure-

The total dose to organs (e.g., lung, bonee. wole body, etc.)
shall be evaluated based on sýzming all applicable human pathways,

Such as,:

a. Inhalativ;. of Airborne Particulates,

The measured airborne concentration multiplied by the
dose conversion factors as given in Table A-l.

b. Ingestion cf Contaminated Food and Milk -

The measured concentration in the food product multiplea
by the dose conversion factor as given in Table A-2(a)
through (c).

c. Ingestion of Neat or 'ilk from Livestock Grazing on
Contaminated Veqetati•i -

The rmeasured concentration in vegetation (e.g., grasses
in grazihg areas) multiplied by the dose conversion
factor as given in Table A-3(a) and (b).

d. "nqestion of Contaminatec Water

The measured concentration in wotable water multiplied
by the case conversion factor as iliven in table A-4.
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e. Ingestion of 4ieat or Mil from.Livestock Watered onContaminated water

hh'e measured concentration in .at•,,used by livestock for
watering purposes multiplied by the dose conversionfactor as given in Table A(a) y, (Y

tf-any of the human exposure pathways as gi~ven-above are not in evidence
at a mill site, then that dose contribeuti '-on" 'obvi osly does not need tobetconsidered here. The total dose for .ach" critinf organ shall beti" "obtained- by saming the dose due to each rationuctide of the ur•,niumdecay chain ~seriles (0 .e. ,' uranium, 'radi um. 226 ana thorium,-230) and through
each pat iet inhalation plus exiternal.eposure plus any applicableingestion pathways., Since~ 40 CFR' 190 excludes 'the' dose due to radon and itsdaughters,. the dose .ontribution fromu lead-210, anpolonium-ý210 have been
xcluded from q ey s assessments of actual env-ro÷•ental moni"toring data.However, the dose due, to the inhalation pathw.y shall be of primary concern,with the other pathways providing sipplemen'tal I nformation regarding possibleexposure. Additionally, ~a 'thorough evaluation of .backgrotund conditions mustbe completed so that any contrIbution due to the mill operations (ihe., value

meas-ured at point of receptor less appl icable hackgrourd level) may beadequately assessed'.

The point of receptor data must-be revieed in.r .onnection with other environmental. -
and eff f 1uent. . .oni tori ng data, an" other appropriate information or assessment tools(,,such as computer modelinql whe:re this ina4 be helpful'), in cases where extraneoussources may cause calculated doses to exceed. the 40, CFR .190 14im'ts or whereranomalous ~iata may be Fenzountered.



Table A-i
Dose Conversion Factors :lor-the Inhalatioq of Airborne Particulate•(MAil1.Rem -per pC injJ)*

0

Whol1e
Radionuc IdI Body Bone Lung

U-238 4.32 79.; 158

U-234 4.92 79.5 180

Th-230 166 5950 3220

Ra-226 30.9 309 6610

T•he 50-yqar dose cemmitzent for each year of
exposure to I pCi/mJ of each radionuclide for an
adult breathing rate of 20 m3/day. Particle size
of 1.55 um AMAD (i.q., mean diameter of I -.m and
density of 2.4 g/cmi) being representative of
uraniu ore. The Quality Factor for atpha radia-
tions is 10. The total dose per organ is the
suvmation of doses due to each radionuctide.
(Final GEIS, NUREG-ý0706).

0



Table A-4(a)
Dose Converson. Factors for Ingestion of Contamlnated Meat

(Hill1Rei per

0

Radionuclide Whole Body Bone Li ver KidnIey

U'-238 3.55 E-03 6.01 EOZ 0.0 1.37 E-02

U-234 4.05 E-03 6.55 E,02 0.0 1.56 E-02

Th-230 4.46 E-03 1.61 E-01 9.16 E-03 4.42 E-OZ

Ra,.226 3.60 E-01 3.60 E+00 4.49 E-04 1.28 E-O2

,The S5O-year dose commitment for each year of ingestion of contaminated
meat. The above factors correspond to an adult ingestion rate of 78.3
kg/yr of meat (beef, poultry, pork, mutton). (Regulatory Guide RP1802-4).



Table A-3(a)
Dose Conversion Factors for Ingestion of Meat from Cattle

Grazing ion Contaminated -Vegetation

(Mti Rem per C

Radionuclide Who le Body Bone Liver Kidney

V-238 6.104 E.Os 1. 02 E-03 0.0 2.33 E-04

u-234 6.88 E-05 1.11 E3 .0 2.6s E-04

Th-230 4.46 E-05 1.61 E-03 9.16, E-05 4.42 Et04

Ra-226 9.18 £-03 9.18 E-OZ 1.15 E-05 3.25 E-04

*The 50-year dose 'commitment for each year of -ingestidn ?If meat. The

above values are basedoon the followling.

I) Ani=l uptake of vegetation: 50 kg/day

ii) Envitrwnental transfer coefficients:, , (:p. Ik)

U - 3.4 x IC4

Th - 2.0 x 10-4

Ra - 5.1 x 10"

iii) Adult meat ingestion rate: 78.3 .gl/year

iv) Adult ingestion dose conversion factors (see Regulatory Guide RM*802-4)



Table A 3(b)
Dose Converion Factors for Hunan Consui"wton

of 'Milk from D.lry Cow IestItn ontaminatd Vegetattion

(MillI R pe 'C
kg

Radlonuci ide Whole Body, Bone Liver Kidney

11-438 1.80 E£04 3.03 E-03 0.0 6.94 E-04,

U-234 2.05 E-04 3.31 E-03 0.0 7.89 E-04

Th-230 1 .85 E-06 6.70 E-05 3.80 E£4-6 I .84 'E-OS

Ra-226 1.76 E-02 1. 76 E-01 2.20 E-OS 6.25 E-~04
0

*The 50-year dose commitment for each year of ingestion
above values are based on the follrwing:

i) Animal uptake of vegetation: 50 kg/day

ii) Envirormental transfer coefficients:

U - 6.1 x 10O4

Th - 5.0 x 10"5

Ra - 5.9 x 1074

of milk, The

iii) Adult consumption of milk: 130 liters!year

iv) Adult incestion dose conversion factors (see Regulatory Guide RH#80Z-4)



Table :-A4
Dose Conversion Factors for. Huan

of Contaminated Water

(MilliRe per C)

'Consumption

0

Rladiortclide, Whole, Body Bne Liv*er Kidne

U-238 1.68 E-02 2.84 E-01 0.0 6.48 E-02

u-234 1.91 E-02 3.09 E-01 0.0 7.36 E-02

Th-230 2.11 E-02 7.62 ý-01 4.33 E-02 2.09 E-01

Ra-26 1.70 E+O0 1.70 E+01 2.12 E-03 6.03 E-02

IrfThe'SO-year d oise comi tmient for eacbh yea r of i ngestion of contami na ted
watier. the above values are based on an average adult cons'u1p• --nrate of 370 ltt.rs/year (RegulatMoryGuide 1.109) and adult ingestion
dose conversion factors (Regulratory Guide W#802-4).



Table A-2(b)
Dose Conversion Factors for INgestion of Contaminated Edible Veget

S(MilliRen per Foi

Radionuclide Whole Body Bone Liver Kidney

U-238 2.A8 E-03 4.03 E-02 .0. 9.19 E-03

U-234 2.71 E-03 4.39 E-02 0.0 1.04 E-02

Th-230 2.99 E-03 1.08 E-0l 6.14 E-03 2.97 E-02

Ra-226 2.42 E-01 2.42 E+O0 3.01 E-04 8.56 E-03

*The SO-year dose commitrent for each year of
edible vegetation.

ingestion of contaminated

A factor of 500. activity reduction through food oreparatlon was
asswnd, and an adult ingestion rate of 105 kg/yr .total, vegetable
in0estion rate, as well as uniform concentration !throughout all
vegetable types. Should data be presented as concentration of
edible above ground vegetables, C ; potatoes, C9; and other below
ground vegetables, C3 ; then the fAllowing weighted concentration
Cv should be used when multiplying ýthe above dose factors:

SCv = 0.38 C1  0.58 C2 + 0.05 C3

Table 5 of Regulatory Guide RP#802-4 details the breakdown of
vegetable consumptiooi.



Table A-2'(c)
Dose Conversi.on 'Factors f'or Ingestion

(Mil1-*Rem per pCi/i)'
of Contaminated Milk

Raauionuc Iice Whole Body Bone - Liver Ki dney

U-238 5. 90 E-03 9.97 E-02 0.0 i 228 2 E-OZ

U-&234. 6,7Z E-03 1.09•E•-0l 0.0 2.59 -02

Th-230 41 E-03 2.68 E 01 1.52* E-02 5735 E-02

Ra--226 5.98 E-91 5.98 E+•O 7.46 E-04 2.12 *E-02

*The 50-year commitment for each year of ingestion oforontaminated milk.
These values are based on an adul t consumption rateof 13011 liters/year.Since children drink greater quantities,, the resultant dose is muchhi gher I for younger people. Dose conversionn factor-, asibefore,,i are foradults• Proper dose conversion factors and .milIk conspt ratest efor other age groups are presented int ide :I-8024..

S



Table A-S
Dose COnverSion Factors :for Ingestionof Meat from Cattle Watered on Contaminated Vater

(mi!leip per PC').

1adlonuclide Wh~ole Body Bone L1irKin

JU-238 6.04 E-05 1.02 E-'3 0,0 2.33 E-04
U-234 6.88 E-05 I1.1I E-03 0.0 Z.SS E-O4
Th-230 4.46 E-05 1.61 E-03 9.16 E-05 4. .42 -104
Ra-226 9.18 E-03 9.18 E-02 .Is E-o 3.ZS E-0

*The SO-year dose cnMlUtent for each year of ingestion of meat.
The above values are based on the following:

i) Animal uptake of water: So liltersl/ay

ii) Enviromental transfer coefficients: _Cil/kgo

U- 3.4 x 1O"4 (.PC i/day,)

Th - 2.0 x 10-4,
e •z S~lx 70 .4.: "

Jill) Adult meat Ingestion rate of 78.3 kg/y.ar
i.!v) Adult ingestion dose conversion facto Guide, RH#8624)



Table A-S(b)
Dose Conversion Factors for Human ConsuwitIon

of kilk from DairyiCows Watered on Contaminated Wter

(Milli Rm per 1

R&,lonuci do Whole Bod, Bohe Liver Kidny

U-238 2.16U E-04 3.65 E-03 0.0 B.33 E-04

U1-234 2.46 E-04 3.98 E-03 0.0 9.47 E-04

Th-230 2.22 E-06 8.03 E-05 4.56 E-46 2.20 E-05

Ra-226 2.12 E-02 2.12 E-01 2.64 E-05 ..5o E-0o4

'The50-ear osect~a~enfo eac yea o , ingsino ik

'0

*The 5O-year dose commitent, for each year of ingestion of millk.
above values are based on the following:

Dairy animal intake rate: 60 liters/day

Adult ingestion milk rate: 130 liters/year

Envir•mnental transfer coefficients: ('pC/lter

U '- 6.1 x 10-4 ( ,I ,,ay

Th - 5.0 x 10"6

.a - 5.9 x l104
41

iv) Adult ingestion dose conversion factors (see Regulatory Guide RH#802-4)

I
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